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River Wator in His Blood

Loie Jattrer and Don ltarrie in Glen Canyon Elzada Clover

exican Hat Utah really isn't a place many people head for on purpose. It
wds euen less so in 1937 : on a long dirt road from nowhere. But that' s

where young Don Harris' s job took him, and it was there he contracted

that Liielong ffiiction we all know as The Riuer.
He was born and raised in Soda Springs, Idaho, working on the famil."r ranch in the

sltmmer and schooling in town in the winter. After high school he earned a degree in ciuil
engineering and worked with a few gouernment agencies before the United States Qeologlcal
Suroelr sent him to Mexican Hat.

Some /rfr1,-six -tears later, a couple of us sat down and asked Don to tell us a bit about

his life, uhicb .spans boating on the ri+,ers of the Colorado Basrn from a time when onll the

eccentric aduenturer would launch an expedition in a hond-buik wooden boat, to the helday
of commer cial motor -rig oper ation.

Harris: I wasn't really looking forward to going to Mexrcan Hat. I didn't, at the
time, love these lonely outpost places, as I figured it was. But :rfter I'd been there a

rvhile and got pretty well acquainted with Norm Nevills, why I started to enjoy it.
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Who Do We Work tror?

he Outfitters, right? Sure. That's where the
pay check comes from, that's who does the
hiring and firing, the scheduling and de.

scheduling. The home of the occasional squabble and
the inevitable petty politics. In a very real sense, that
is who we answer to down there. But who else do we
work for?

The Park Service, of course, by default. They are

charged with preserving, protecting and interpreting
the place for the American public. But, of course, they
can't. Neither they nor we would like to see a ranger
at every beach, on every trail, in every boat. So it's up

to us to do that job for them. They need us to do that
as much as we need federal protection for our play-
ground/office.

The Passengers. They're the one paying the fare.

The ones who have scrimped and saved for that
vacation of a lifetime. It's up to us to help them have
it, or at the very least, not prevent them from having
it. In most cases, this will be their only chance, and
we shouldn't our bad day their bad day. Our job is to
facilitate the experience, to help them get the most
from the place.

The Canyon. !7e work for the Canyon. The poor
thing is defenseless. And regardless of how much
propriety the NPS, the scientists or the boatmen take in
the place, nobody owns it, and nobody knows best how
to care for each and every facet of it, each and every
resident critter. So it's up to each of us to look out for
the place, to leam and convey all the information we

can and to recruit ever more friends and protectors for
the place.

A big job. A lot of responsibilities. Why would
anyone do it? Because there's one more entity we
work for...

Ourselves. That's the catch. That's why we put up
with the incredible demands and regulations we are

saddled with. The long hours, the job insecurity, the
difficulties of maintaining a life outside of the ditch.

\7e like the wallpaper in our office, the good eats

in our restaurant, the E-ticket ride on our roller
coaster, the first rate companions/
audience/hecklers we live and play with
down there, the professional counselling
of the moonlight rippling across the
river on a balmy summer evening.
Somehow we even like the consistent
challenge to do the job and do it right.

the news

...is published more or less quarterly by and for
Grand Canyon River Guides.

Grand Canyon River Guides
is a non-profit organization dedicated to

Protecting the Grand Canyon
Setting the highest standards for the river profession

Providing the best possible river experience

Guide Membership is open to anyone who has

worked in the river industry.
General Membership is open to everyone.

Membership dues:

$20 per year

$i00 for 6 years

$195 for hfe

$277 Benefactor
Please save us trouble and renew before you're due,

General Meetings are held each Spring and Fall.
Board of Directors Meetings are held the first and
third Tuesdays of each month. A11 interested
members are encouraged to attend.

Officers:
President Brad Dimock
Vice President Teresa Yates

SecretarJfTreaswer Jeri Ledbetter
Directors Ftrtz

Past President

Dave Edwards
Tim lVhitney

Shane Murphy
Dirk Pratiey

John Toner
Tour Moody

'$7e need articles, poetry, stories drawings, photos,

opinions, suggestions, and more.
lVritten submissions should be 1500 words or less

and, if at all possible, be sent on a compllter disk.

PC or MAC format; Word Perfect or'W'ord are

best but we can translate most programs.

Deadlines for submissions are the 10th of January,
April, July and October.

GRAND CANYON RIVER GUIDES
P. O. Box 1934

Flagstaff Arizona 86002
phone or fax (602) 773-1075
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Money and Lovo
I-etu Steiger

Senate Bill #208 brings up big questions for the riuer

business in Qrmd Canyon....

(Or was that love ancl money?)

ast motor trip full of great pecrple, up early on
Havasu morning, everybody really humping
it to help load the boats. "\Uhat else ya

need, dr-rde?" asks Rr-rssell, a usecl car buyer from New

Jersey, as he slings me the last dutch oven. "Mone1,

and love," I tell him. "Not necessarily in tl-rat order."
Russell laughs. "You know what they say, Lew."
"What?"
"Love can't buy ycl-r money."
I iaugh back. !7e've got this thing going: cynical

banter about American values. Before he started

buying cars for dealers, Russell owned a repair shop

that kept eight mechanics busy fulI time. "lt's your
muffler bearing, ma'am," Rr-rssell saicl earlier, mocking
excesses in that br-rsiness. "l'rn afraid it'll rr-rn you

about $350.00. CoLLld you wait a half an hour? \il/e

cirn get right on that for yotr."

I winced when he said thtrt. And I wince again

when I think about it now. "Welcome to the Ultirnate
Crand Canyon Experience" says the brochr.rre on this
one. (A five day, balls to the wa1l race against time?)

"Everybody in the boats, please. We gotta go."

The truth is, I'm in this one for t1-re money. A1i

the way. But love keeps tripping me up.

Money

GCRC got a pretty strong letter this spring from an

old ZO-year vet who chided us for screr.ving around
with the Clen Canyon Darn EIS so long and not
confronting our outfitters to get a bigger piece of the
pie for boatmen. We need health care, better rvages,

pensions, etc. The gr,ry who wrote the ietter is a good

boatman ancl a sharp cLrstoffIer too, so it made us think
about all tl-rat stuff in earnest. Sornebody said, fin:rlly,
"The outfitters have enough to worry about right now
as it is. They can't very u,ell take cirre of boatmen if
they're fighting for survir.al tl-iemselves."

The comment referred to S. 208: a bill introduced
in dre U.S. Senate by Arkansas Senator f)ale Bumpers.

S. 208's concern is concession refonn in the
Nationirl Parks. What it mainly seeks to address is the
fnct that some bigtin-ie concessioners are re:rlizing hr-rge

profits thanks tt, advtrntageous positions in tl-re Parks,

but are paying back little in the way of cttncessittn fees,

or taxes, or goocl c{eals to the public.

tlre nr:ws

To alleviate this, Buurpers wants to open up a more

competitive bidding process for all concessioners, big

and srnall. Grand Canyon outfitters aren't the major
focr-rs here and the bill has understandably made

outfitters, (and some of us at GCRC), concerned.

The outfitters, through their national
organization, America Outdoors, have taken
the stand that language reading something
like "... all other criteria for the permit being

met, the Secretary may give preferential

consideration to the existing outfitters..." be

alterecl to read "the Secretary shall give

preferential..." etc.

For r-rs at GCRC, a couple of points seem

clear: without healthy, stahle outfitters,
there can't be healthy guides. And
without a solid, well established river
business that thinks long term, the
public r,vill never get good river trips.

,.-aOpening up a highly competitive ,/
biclding war, it seems, would only foster a '
short term, cutthroat mentality, which would
eventually hurt hoth guicles and our customers, not to
lnention our bosses.

Making the size of the concession fee returned to
the government '.r primary focus of commercial permit
evaluations is counterproductive too. It buys into
America's worst disease: myopic worship of the bclttom

line. And adopting it in Grand Canyon will only pass

higher trip prices on to our customers.

Those points notwithstanding, thor-rgh, the question

rernains: ln our industry, is there a problern/ Have we,

(or our or-rtfitters), gotten too greedy?

If so, what is the cure?

So far, the rate control in this business has been

compellingly simple: "'lfhatever the traffic will bear."

about sums it up. And right now that translates to
aboLrt $200.00 a dr,ry.

\Vhy have we done so well in the past? Hirrd wttrk

and cliligence, yeah. But mainly it's the Canyon. !7e
lucked oLrt and stumbled into a mirgical place that
happens to sell itself. And does the most it-iportant
part of our work for us. The greatest vztlr-Le clr-rr trips

offer comes frotr tl-re place, not us.

Love

Most of Lrs got into this thing for soure kincl of love:

the C:rnyon, the river, the boats... rnaybe just the
attention, the pleasr-rre of controlling (rnore or less) :r

captive au,-1ience.

ll
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\W'hatever the case, we
paid them to let us go.

The icing on the cake was that our people loved it
too. They came back more than huppy, feeling like
they'd gotten a screaming deal. And that was how it
should be.

The love problem I have now is complicated.

(Aren't they all?)
This trip I'm doing is with a great company.

Excellent managernent and crew, very dialed in.
Terrific boats and system. Good pay and benefits.

But the problem is threefold. One: The guys who
count the money and seil the trips don't live here
anymore. (And sorne of them never did.) In the place

where they count the money they charge the going

rate and never bat an eye. They've shaved the
schedule down to the bone and they will sell you that
all-Aurerican trip and never think twice about, or even
understand, rhe pleasures they've gutted out of it. For
the lack of one or two extra days on the schedule
we've cheated thousands of customers out of some of
Grand Canyon's best: Saddle Canyon all to yourself;

Nankoweap in the evening; a half day at the Little C
when it's clear; sleeping in at 114; going all the way
up at Elves; the long, glorious afternoon at Deer Creek;
Matkat; Beaver Falls... the list is endless.

The argument for running the fast trip is always the
same: "America wants it." "That's the trip that sells."

And the answer to it remains the same too: People
buy what we sell them. If we told them the longer trip
was a better deal, and why, they'd believe us. They'd
understand instantly.

Part two of my personal problem is a little credit
card situation. Great winter, but things did get a little
out of hand and now here I am, doing some money
counting of my own.

But part three is Russell and everybody else on this
trip. They're all totally cool, is the thing, and it breaks

my heart to have to beat them up so bad just to get

them down the river on time... to smile and tell
everybody we're doin great, even though we just had to
blow off Elves, Stone, and Deer Creek because of
congestion or dwindling options on the schedule...
impending darkness.

Russell's in the used car business now, but he's
gearing up to make a change: counseling for couples. I
laugh at this one. "Dude," I do my Russell imitation.
"You're going to have to hustle up a lot more green

stuff if you want to hang on to this action. Catch my
drift?"

Russell howls. He means it, though. He really
doesn't keep score that way anymore, and everything
he does on this trip is a testimony to that. He helps
the stragglers up the trail; sits in front of the boat
when no one else wants to; stays up late to help me fix
a malfunctioned spare motor. In short, he constantly
exhibits the exact opposite of your basic "What's in it
for me?" mentality.

Did Grand Canyon bring about this spiritual
shifting of gears? Nope. Just reinforced it.

My theory is Grand Canyon was put here to remind
us of one salient fact: life is short and we'd better
spend our time wisely. Part of which means doing
good work, not being greedy, giving back to life as

good as we get.

How am I going to reconcile that with mercenary
boating? I don't know. Maybe write an article about
it and try to get it printed, whether it gets me run out
of the river business or not. Get out of bed a little
earlier, quit fuuing around so much, pick up the pace.

S. 208? Not perfect, but maybe we'd better take a

hard look at the issues it purports to address: excessive

profits rnade at the expense of our National Parks. In
GC it's not just the fast ones, either. It's the expen-
sive ones too. (ls $900 a head for a three day
'lThitmore reprieve a good deal?).

Our job in this instance is essentially the same: the
U.S. Government, the NPS, and the Grand Canyon
river business all have the responsibility- dictated by
the old laws and the proposed new one as well- to
facilitate the best visitor experience possible, at a

reasonable cost.
The burden on us today is that we are headed

toward a Grand Canyon river experience that is pared

down and sanitized; accessible only to the world's
richest people. And nobody in their right mind should
want to see that. It's a situation that runs directly
counter to some of the most basic lessons the place has

taught us.

The fact is, however S. 208 shakes out, if we can't
keep our trips good and their price affordable and in
line with the services provided, then we don't deserve

to be there- outfitters or boatmen either.
We'll keep an eye on 5.208 and keep you posted.

And we'd have

l
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On Sanitation
,Tth" Coconino County Department of Public

I Health is taking a new role in Grand
I. Canyon Food Service and Sanitation. At

the request of and in cooperation with Federal and
State officials, the CCDPH is developing a program to
permit and inspect food service commissaries in the
Grand Canyon. By the beginning of next year, all
outfitters will be required to obtain a food license, and
river trip kitchens will be, on occasion, visited by
inspectors from the county.

ln a letter to commercial river companies in April
of this year, Marlene Gaither of CCDPH noted that in
spite of obvious difficulties in providing food service on
grand Canyon river trips, no program existed to deal
with the specific needs and problems of Grand Canyon
river companies.

Currently, the river industry exists in what amounts
to a regulatory vacuum. Aithough the County Health
Code requires all establishments that handle or serve

food to have food licenses, Grand Canyon outfitters
have ignored or perhaps been unaware of this require-
ment. Although guidelines for Colorado River trip
sanitation have been developed by both the NPS and
the Arizona Department of Health Services Division of
Disease Control, efforts to irrplement these guidelines
have been sporadic at best.

Outfitters generally have some place where food is

packed in preparation for trips; while these facilities are

subject to the same licensing requirements and sanitary
regulations that apply to restaurants, grocery stores,

food wholesalers, soup kitchens, and other places where
food is handled, the NPS has never taken an active
interest in inspecting or regulating these facilities, nor
has it raised the issue of proper licensing. Conse-
quently, most (if not all) outfitters are deficient in
some respect when it comes to pre-trip food packing
and handling.

Kitchens on the river are unique. The code of
existing standards for "non-specific places or opera-
tions" (everybody that doesn't fall in some other
category for which specific codes exist) requires food
establishments to have, among other things, screened

windows, water from an "approved source", hot and
cold running water, sewer connections, etc. It is the
lack of these basic sanitary amenities that makes food
service in the Grand Canyon unusual and, from the
health department's point of view, especially risky.

Food handlers in all licensed establishments are

required to have specific training in the basics of
sanitation, in the form of a short course for food
handlers taught a couple times each month by the
county health department. River guides usually receive

the news

I

I

I

I

I

little or no formai instruction in food handling and
sanitation, yet we work under conditions generally
associated with travel in the third world: we generate

our own potable water, cook in the midst of blowing
sand and buzzrng flies, and have no direct connection
to any sewer. At any time, some of us are literally
pissing in the water supply the rest of us...

On a typical trip, a group of people - perhaps from
all over the world - are confined with each other in
what amounts to a more intimate associat.ion than is

found in a typical First World household... where else

would you be sharing a bathroorn with up to 25 other
people?

People from diverse habitats - healthy and sick -

along with their food and feces, travel in prolonged
and intimate association on a combination Disneyland
ride, drinking water supply, pissoir, and sometimes
mother-humper white-water blender.

Everything considered, it's amazing that food
service on Grand Canyon river trips works as well as it
does. The health department, with an eye to protect-
ing the public, believes that things could be irnproved.

As I understand it, the new program has several

implications that directly affect guides, outfitters, and
their clients:

Outfitters will be required to upgrade warehouse
food packing facilities to existing codes, if they aren't
already in compliance, before they can obtain the
reqr-rired food license.

Guides will eventually be required to complete
some training in the basics of sanitation, through a
course to be offered by the health department. The
content of the course will directly address the unique
hazards of our industry, and will focus on the proper
ways and means of minimizing the risks we face.

The NPS food handling and sanitation guidelines

will be revised, as needed, and Coconino County
Department of Public Health will be making inspec-
tions on the river and in the warehouse.

Ultimately, we all stand to gain from this process,

but everyone needs to understand that guides, outfit-
ters, and, passengers will need to become more sanita-
tion conscious on our trips. Some old bad habits will
need to be broken, and we may need to rethink how
and why we do some of the things we take for granted.

If you have any further questions, you might give

Marlene Gaither a call 779-5164 extension 12. She's

been on the river, understands that our situation is

unique, and I'm sure will do her best in developing
sensible and effective guidelines for our benefit.

I

Drifter Smith, AZRA
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up Ahcad the Channcl Divides

Jack Schmidt

n enjoyable aspect of reading the news rs

the persistent r,rse of river metaphors that
Fermeares much .rf the writing. Picking

the right route through a rapid is like picking the right
EIS alternative: Moody says send one boat down the
other runl

l'11 push the river analogy one more time.

Many folks with differing perspectives about rivers,
natLrre, and society have been brought together in the
past decade, unified in the resolve to find a rrore
environmentaliy appropriate way to manage Glen
Canyon Dam. More recently, all these folks have
jt>ined, willingly or not, rvith power interests and
consumptive water users to deveiop a set of alternatives
to be analyzed in the EIS. In this sense, each interest
has floated downstream from its own heaclwater streafiI,
and the different boats have become one flotilla now
that the small streams have joined. Maybe this
combined flow is movir-rg us along at a faster pace.

Now we run together; we're in the Canyon and the
ride has its wild molnents.

Just when it seemed that the flotilia l-rad reached its

full size, a new tribr.rtary with new boats has joined the
flow. Native Arnericans have joined the flotilla when
we tl-rought the Canyon trip was well under way -
gr-Less they carne down the Little Cl

From here on we'll float as one grollp, with one
unified decision before r-rs. After all, the dan-r can only
be oper:rted one wlry; watel can only be released into
one channel. But will our river full of increasingly

diverse boats necessarily stay together for the enrire
collrse to the sea? Nature sLlggests perhaps not, at least

not withrlut trying. Up ahead, we approach the delta,
t1-re channels clivide, and only if we zrnticipate far
enough clownstrearn will we be able to keep most of trs

o11 course. One thing is for sure - how the waters,

ilnd the craft upor-i thern, redivide ahead will not
necessarily be how they hacl originally joined upstrearn.

Nor should we expect that to be. Nature and river
politics aren't that simple.

Here are some of the clecisions and issues ,-rp ahead

which may divide us in un:rnticipated ways. Each of
these questions are ones which citizens concerned

about river managelrrent mlrst answer. None of these

qlrestions are ones that ought to be cielegatecl ro

scientists or bureaucrats, although both grcltrps czrn

provide useful infcrrmation. Each of these are qucstirrns

of value, an.1 sr-rch questions must be left to the

l)agc 6

democratic process in which we all participate.

1 . For what ualues shoull" Qrand. Cmyon be managed?

This issue has been around for a long time, and it
won't go away. !7hat do we want for our canyon?
Beaches? Tamarisk? Biodiversity? The old river? The
new river? Steve Carothers and Bryan Brown argue in
their book The Colorado Riuer through Qrand Cmyon
that we must accept the existing "naturalized river, " a

biend of the old and the new, a mixture of native and

introduced organisms and natural and artificial pro-
cesses." Bruce Babbitt, in his introduction to the same

book, writes "there is no point in romanticizing about
restoring [the Colorado River] to its forrner, pre-Glen
Canyon condition. Leave it to the monkey wrenchers
to fantasize about blowing up the dam or re-creating
the old muddy Colorado by scooping r-rp silt from the
bottom of Lake Powell and mixing it back into the
water releases." I guess the sediment augmentation
idea doesn't have much chance with him, but everyone

is hopefully eclucatable.

There is a compelling case to argue for the new
river, and the river corridor is certainly far more

biologicaliy diverse thar-L it was befcrre clam closure.
The aquatic food base has completely changed, and
poorly conceived noticlns of restoring the old river
might have proforLnd negative biologic irnpacts. But
even in a naturalized river, we must know what the
resource priorities are. Are river banks covered with
tarnarisk such as along the lower Green what we wantl
Is regular destruction of marshes an acceptable tr:rde-off
if high clischarges can bulld larger and higher beirchesJ

Why not consider some dredging in Lake Pr.lwell if it
improves the net Canyon sedirnent balar-rce? Should
we care about managir-rg the dam to assist trout
spawr-ring ar Nankoweap if such management increases

eagle populationsl Should we care ahoLlt trolrt at alll
Although these qr-restions seem scientific, at their

roots the), are not. Tl-iese questions are insteaci ones of
value, and they are questions appropriate ftrr all citizens

to answer. We can not rnirximize irll Cirnyon resources

at the same tirne. lile must prioritize the values of
resources; we mllst decide which ones are most itnpor-
t:rnt. 'We rnr-rst clecide how mtrch of the olcl river we

want back.

2. How sure is surel
Er.,eryone has learned rnuch frotn scientific research

results, :rnd the Canyon is managed far better now
than it was 20 years :lgo. Scientists have also iezrrned

grancl can)'()n river gui<les



that some eallier ideas about the river ecosystem were
wrong or incomplete. For example, we once were
sloppy in our language :rnd suggested th:rt all floocis
weLe erosirre. 'We are more accllrate 'nvhen we say that
too 1n:lny floods of too high a discharge are eLosrve; a

few floods rvould help rebr"rilci beaches.

\7e mr-Lst also recognize that one of the ends of
scientific inquir-v is more cllrestions. Scientists har.e
answererl some cllrestions but others rvili alw:rys rerniln.
There u,il1 alr,va-vs be another scicntisr, or c.rntinuLllg
ones alnong us, ',vho claim that tl-reir neu,ly proposed
u,ork will resolve matters anrl finally leacl to "scientifi-
cal1y sound management policies."

The question before ali of us is how mrich trncel-
rainty can we live rvith ancl l-row much uncertaintl is

acceptable in developing a management p1an. What is

tl-re tr:rtle-off between resoh,ing more uncertainty irnd
acceptable lerreis r',f expenli1.r." irncl lesource iinpactl
Scientists can prioritize their own rvork and peer
revierl, their own results. M:rnagers can demand better'
models and engineering designs. BlLt citizens and
Canyon users lnust r-Lltirnately take a stancl. It is the
obirgation of scientists :rnd er-rgineers to clearly lay
before the public the tracie-offs of uncelrainty ancl its
elimrn:rtion. lt is the obligation of citizens to decide
wl-rether the costs and impaL-ts inherent in resolr.ir-rg

ahese r-rnceltainties are acceptable. Otherwise, scien-
tific questions Lrnd research wiil expancl to fili all
available lnoney, boats, antl beaches.

.1 . Hou mtLch monitctrhg is sufficient?

This question rs similar to the previous one. There
is mr-rch in nature to rreasure, and agencies are linecl
r-rp to do just that for the LONG TERM. Hor,v much
of this is enough? Ecosystem scientists can list rnirny
intcrrelations of this wonderfully diverse Canyon, but
do all these relatbns neecl to be me:rsured? Ever1,

seasonl Every year? Every time tl-iey change? Again,
citizcns and not just scientists need to address this
issue. You, as boatmen and C:rnyon citizens, need to
provide some guiclance to the tlevelopnlent of the Long
Term Monitoring P1an. Do we eff on the side of a

spartan, low impact plan and risk not measuring
cntical variabies? Do we err on the other side?

4. To compromise or not?

Tl-re cr-rrrent debate on the preferred EIS alternative
is syrnptomatic of issues to come. Most scientists
generally find that the lorv fluctuating flo',v alternarive
is sound and reasonable for rnaintaining humpback
chub populations. Doubt remains, ho'"r,ever, in the
minds of a few, and the U. S. Fish and \7i1c11ife

Service has stood by what they feel is a betrer ap-
proacl-r seasonally adjusted steady flolv. The
projectecl lost power revenue costs of this larter

Ihe ne\,vs

alternatir.,e are high. What are r.ve to do or thinkl If
we're paying all tl-rese scientists ancl most say 1[s1 ,1r"

lorv flrrctr.rating flou, alternative is all right, isn't that
enough? Unfcri'tunately, no. Is the :rnswer to pay less

attentiol-i to science because screntists ahvays clisagreei

Shor-rld u,e spend lrore time thinking irbout the politics
of the Clrancl C:rnvon Protection Act r,vhich seelns to
m:rnclate tl-rat pou,er prodlrction be ignored in the
rlevelol-,mcnt of thc most environmentally sound
opelating scerLario? if we fall back to r:rrv politics
nhen the dlinking gets tough, then ',vhy fund so much
scicncel !7e11 inter-rtioned peopie on the envrronmen-
ta1 slde of these issues may divic{e (see the last issue of
the new,s). The chLrb filanrrgcment isstre secms a cle:rr
case rl,here fr-rrther research is manclated, but neverthe-
less ever1, C:rnyon citizen needs to fortn tl-reir own
opinion irbout the merits of this, ancl other, "techrLical"
issues.

5 . Can we sepdrate the Canyon's interest trom our
0wn?

it is eirsy to say "l just care about tl-re Canyon, not
myself." Br-rt the fact is that lots of lives h:rve been
made very clifferent by the existence of the present
er-Lvironmental concern and big money that is associ-

ated rvith Grand Can,von lnanagelnent. Scientific antl
burearicratic c:lrecrs har..e been launcheci ancl main-
tainecl, Fiagstaffs economy arLd many personal econo-
mies l-rave been boosted, environmental groups find it
easier to raise money. L)o we know u,hen to slow
downl Do we know rvhen to stop?

The p,oint of all t1-ris is that mr-Lch of our course lies

ahead. Anci al-read the issr-res lnay not clir.icle us by :rny

tr:rclitionill stereotypes of boatmen versr-rs WAPA-types.
Tl-re objectives of biodiversity, rnaximun-r be:rcl-r area, Lrr

a lorv-impact canyon are all bouncl to create illliances
of unusual sorts. Do we want more sand if that would
also give us less trout, less vegetation, and perhaps
more flexibiiity in hydropower operations? Do we

want maximLrm biotlirrersity and a clear river if that
lirnits beach erosion but aLso constrains l-Lyclroporver

operationsJ Are rve all agreed that sr-rrvival of the
humpback chub is the 1-righest value for river manage-
ment? I suspect that the future alliances that resolve
these issues u,'i11 not be those that one would expect
based on where each boat first launched.

But that is just what we r,vould expect on a real
river. It has been a long trip, we have gotten to knorv
each other, but up ahead the channels divide. Now is

the time for ali citizens to take control of the boats.

Don't just leave the rorving and motoring to the
scientists and bureaucrats. Talk it out, forget about
rvhere we each came from. If we do, most of the boats,

maybe all, will get to the sea.

$
E
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Farewell

This spring rve krst two great boatmen. Both clrowned. Both were pushing their orvn envelopes, having the best

tirne tl'rey knew l'row. Ray lnterpreter was 26 and partying hard. Stan Hollister was the same age but with twice the
yc:rrs, sr,vimming the big stuff. Botl-r were too young. Both r.vere or-rtstancling characters and superb boatmen. They
gave a great deal to all of us nnd to our comrnnnity.

We'II miss yoll guys. Thanks for everything. Have great runs and we'll see you dor.vnstream.

Stan

I clitl not think river gods coulcl die. But they
cLr sometimes. Stan Hollister drowned on June
3, i993, doing rvhtrt he wanted to do, being
totally Stan. He woulcl not have rninclecl

tnuch.
He liked Catar:rct trips, without any

frills. No shLrttle, no h,ret, no cornpani()ns.
h-r 1983, he enjoyed the peak flows of
110,000 cfs through the tr,velve miles of Cat
r:rpids, by rvalking in on the Red Lake traii,
pr-rtting on his r,vetsuit, stou,ing his clothes
:rnd thin sleeping bag in a blirck bag, and
jurnping in. At the encl of the rapicls he
hiked back to his car, stopping to sleep

along the wily. In 1983 his river trip took
ahc,ut one hour. In 1993, his trip clid not
encl. He wor,rlcl have been 52 in a n-ionth.

He was a fast walker. Or-ily the
Tilrahr.rmara ."vould be f:rster. He .,vould get off
a bus in Baja, stretch his long skinny legs antl
walk zr goocl two hr-rndrecl miles in just :r felv clays.

He sea-kayaked 40 mile stretches through high
winds and rvaves rvhile sharks

swam:ilong side.

Stan was a minirnalist- in
r,vords, in using the world's resources,

shclwing emotions. Extrernely self sufficient, but not self absorbed, alu,ays helping
people, usually behincl the scenes and withor.rt being asked. He swam Cat for the

exhilaration but he was jnst as content rebuilding a VW engine, ser'ving his

raincoar back together for the hundreclth time, replacing a tooth on his lifejircket
or looking for the cheapest yogurt at the market.

He was l-rappy just as he rvas. He did not try to emr-rlate anyone; he was not
walting for something to change or irnprove. He lived in the present, with fclnd

rnemories of places seen, trips taken.
He loved finding things- olcl tools an.1 shirts at thrift stores, a vacultm

cleaner along a road side, a 25-horse Johnson on the river bottom, flip flops in
eddies. I'm glad that we got to find hirn- :rt the bottorn of that most beautiful
hole in the ground wl-rich he called home for twenty-odd years.

Plant some orange globe rnallows for Stan anci remember.

Maxine Dunkleman

grancl can),()n ril,cr guic.les

1n
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Ray

rir). is dead. i-lrou'ncd sc,tneu'herc on the S:rlt

the Awesome Arrogaut Assh,lie. one of the

greatest hearrs I kr-rerv. his intr-ritive trntlerst:rncling t-'f

pcople, their feirrs and i'rtrrts, expressecl itself as great

u,arinth ancl ir cle-strcssing sense t,f lrttmt,r.

l-re seetned to not want le()ple t() tilke him seli-

,r,"rsly. I rcmembcr hirn sittir-rg atop iln lrpsi.le dolvt't

k:ryak strappcd on tl-re roof of irn NAU Hantlicap' Vnn,

p:rclcl ling a',viry fierce ly.

his passing is uot itrst water ttntler the hridge' not

to lre. n()t ever.

micl twenties eaten ttp f:rce that big in'-1ian nose

:rnd alcoholic girth. ray thc river guide' sr: tnr'rch

wisdom.

I rernember him in his tahitirln skirt on .1ress np

night witl'r a tie on over nake.{ chest, heer in hand'

how gently he lifted the girl witl-r multiple sclerosis trn

ro his bo:rt.

he was a natLrral. a bo-v from a hoocls-ir-r-the-r'voods

pr()gram, cleaned r-rp aud set on his rvay, only to

stumble again trnd later :rgain and again- drinking' he

coul.l ror.v anything, ar-id rvell, ar-rd with such a light

touch.

that deep voice, telling stories abolrt africa nncl the

Jarrcing hlrrck rnrrrnha, is [one.

pcrhaps r.r,e'r'e denied rnen the ability ttl he legends

in otrr time. men sttch irs jimrny henclrick, ray inter-

preter, otl-rers living and dead. there are special people

u ho rvlrlk aln()llg ut f,,r lt time. rJy \r'es ()ne'

u,a1nc gramqirrs/<l

Hosteon

...The passing of RaY

from this world is il tragedy

thirt affects rte too deePlY

to do jr.rstice to in words.

I know I .hrrre this fceline

with rnany rvho Ray touched

in his all too brief Iife.

Ray's friends

will pay tribute to hirn
()n every CranJ CrrnYon triP

we errer do

frorn this diry forwarcl.

We will tell his stctries to the wincl.

C)ur hearts will be full
in or-rr chests :1t times,

full ,,f saJnets at his Passing'
frrll .,f j.,y frorn his very existence

ir-r our lives and others'.

I hear his war rvhooP

above Granite,
his falsetto chuckle
in the coming clusk.

Go in bear-rtY,

Hosteen.

Jeffe Aronson p?lge o



he guide members' Board of Directors ballots had a short questionnaire on how and what GCRG is

doing. Here is a representative sampling of the responses we got. If any of these stir yolr up or make
you think, well good. Drop us a line. Give r-rs a holler. !7E NEED YOUR INPUTI

best things
o The activism and the interactivism (all the commu-

nity building)
. Very commendable- all that has been accomplished

in these last few years
r Getting the word out on the EIS
. Newsletter is greatl
o Putting effort into protecting the Grand Canyon
. The educational sections in the newsletter, i,e.

geology, fish, info...
. Providing boatmen with a forum
n Ailowing boatmen to meet and communicate

between companies, which brings all guides closer
. Good job keeping an eye on the NPS

. Providing guides' perspective to NPS

o Gr-ride Training Seminars
. Lobbying in congressl Wowl
. Co.rl stickers
r Keeping retired boatmen informed
r Attemptlng to educate, enlighten, make aware,

shine a light into those people doing trips who lack
a commitment to esthetics and educationl

o Organizing greal parties
. Being active; getting the boatmen's view across to

other Crand Canyon entities
c Great "11ews" issues; gaining national visibility
o Liaison with concessioners, NPS

o Dedicated Board of Directors
o Bringing more interaction between guides of

diflerent companies; cooperat ion
r Speaking for the guides; keeping good relations with

all parties- but hopefully not at guides' expense
. Gold mine of good info in newsletter
o Some unifying stuff for fractious folks
. EXISTINGII- putting out a great newsletter-

keeping us all in touch- even us "Northern" boatmen
. Working with NPS and GCES

r Creating a voluntary unification point for all
boatmen

o Keeping boating and non-boating public abreast of
happenings in and around the Grand Canyon. Keep

up the good fight
r \Tidening the group of supporters for GCRG causes
. It's great having an organi.zation backing us, since

we're so busy on the river
. Allowing individr-rals to have a voice, and allowing

information to be spread throughout the River Guide
community

o Bridging the chasm between the hickory heads and

the motorheads
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. Representing us with the higher ups
o Bringing the voice of the river guides to the fore-

front and offering information and sr-rpport to guides
. GTS is a real treat for me cause I don't do very

many trips anymore
r Congrats and thanks for all the hard work, and how

far GCRG has come. A good organization and i
appreciate the work past and current officers h:ive
done to get more folks involved. Mv hat's off to
you. I'm proud ro be a member

o You're making every effort not to be cliquish.
Spread the powerl

. All the everything- GCRG is the unbelievable
ultimate realization of the intrinsic totality of the
Third Eye of the Duck. Keep up the great work

worst things , ---*:;p,
o Putting up road signs .- "*--"0

o Becoming too political, spreading ,'"*\ {';
yorrrr"lrr", ,oo ,hir-r. Concentrate on a t 

1

couple toplcs- when completed, move on
o Not being "orit there" politically with the NPS

r Perception is GCRG is becoming an oarsman organi-
zation

o Still too much a feeling of "us" and "them"- old
guides and new guldes

. Not making more $
r I can't see a worst thing at this point
. Continued education is great, brt ad,uanced

certification is only going to gllm up the works
o Alienating north rim motor boatmen
r Wasting time pretending to fight with the park
r Not working to stop the new Navajo Bridge
. Not addressing exploitation of guides: 1) Guides

rowing 12 days to Separation; 2) Guides told they
will lose job if they make workmans comp claims; 3)

Guides carrying passengers for baggage pay
r NPS regulations plus Health Department restaurant

standards are lessening the wilderness experience
o Not using volunteers to maximum potential
o Not having more birthday parties like Georgie's
o Dues are too cheapl $25 or $35
r The tent
. Be careful not to insulate the board from the rest of

the group. It's too easy to turn board members'

opinions into the official word
o The idea that every GCRG member must get the

GCRG logo tartooed on their butt
r Take down the adopt-a-highway signsl
o Overworked volunteers

'l
.-j
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J"t

o Maintaining officers and directors who all share :r
comrron perspective, i.e. old school ancl ciiquish

r Getting too friendly with the bureaucrats
r Ain't doing nothing rhar is not comrnendable
e Not skeptical enough of politicians and ptafe$_tanal

environmentalistsll (i.e. McCain and G. C. Trust)
o Jumping on air tours (no toilet paper, no erosionll)
e Not enough ernphasis on better ways to DELIVER

quality service (too much talk)
o Maybe getting involved with other offshoc'rt group-

Moab, Idaho; sharing ideas is a good concept blrt
how much time clo you guys have anyway?

r Seems to be a disproportionate o/o of GCRG shakers
and rnovers from rowey boats, while rank and file
boat-for-bucks motorheads eschew CCRG. Why?

r Contributing to Hor-rse Rock Valley sign pollutittn
o Damned few outfitters come to meetings. Why?
r The worst thing to do is notl-ring

things we should do
o More hands or-r tricks, less poetry, more substance in

newsletter
o Have yor,r looked into Grand Canyon lUest helicop-

ter traffic over Burnt Springs and Quartermaster
Canyons? You rnight want tol Burnt Springs is

where the only Grand Canyon rookeries of Great
Blue Herons and Black Crowned Night Herons are.

o Protect our motor babiesl C.C. Trust will divide
and conquer to get rid of motor rigsl (l don't motor,
but motor rigs were here before me)

. Looking into boatman retirement; toluene and
aluminum are not adequate choices

o Getting more info about the research going on in
the Canyon out to the boatmen

o More parties
o Acting like a union or becoming a union?
r More intensively surveying the exact needs of guides

as individuals and as a group- namely to help
improve the quality of professional guides- and to
assist in their ability to live as normal people once
ten to twenty years have passedl

r Are we archiving river movies? If so, let's have more
movie nights

r Organizing lTildemess First Responder courses
o Compensating the people who work so hard on tbe

news
o Run an "available" for work" hotline
. !7ork to standardize pay, benefits
. Work to elirninate the "baggage boatman" position;

equal pay for alll
. Lobbying for pension, health insurance benefits
o Crack clown on NIS medclling
o Promote ongoing (continuing) workshops - corre-

spondence courses
. Not drinking enough beer

the news

r Insist that the park enlarge the ramp at Lees Ferry.

Maybe a private ramp downriver from the cable
o \Uork with Park, Hualapais, etc., to form long term

management goals irnd plans for the Canyon
o Get all the old time boatmen involved somehowl

There is an unbelievable wealth of knowleclge therel
o Raising tl-re dues to $25
o News releases- national and regional media- with

pics- putting our spin on things in the big ditch
o Coordinating efforts and political action with the

(lrand Canyon Trust and American Rivers
o GCRG visors
r Would like to see how GCRG could get more

involvement from Utah- (and elsewhere)- based

Grand Canyon boaters
o A little help in effectivell, contacting ancl writing to

government officials ahout matters of concern;
maybe a little bit more than just "!7rite your
congressperson" l

r Research on-river sociology and how passenger

expectations are changing
. I think GCRG ought to expand their focus on

environmental and water issues and take a look at
the entire Colorado River system

o Keep pursuing an active dialogr"re between Park/
Boatmen/Cornpanies

. lTorking to reduce regr-rlations on the river: Playboat
rule, Lifejacket rule, New kayak guide certification

. Offer info to travel groups on type and quality of
different trips and professionaiisrn of their guides

r A resource muselrm with a video history
o Somehow try to make all company owners more

aware of the value that long-term professional river
gr-rides have to their companies. We are highly
skil1ed, underpaid professionalsl

o Maybe working with the schools in the region
. I rhink that defecating and urinating in dry sand is a

serious problem. Some of my favorite camps are now
uncampable due to the stench. I know some

boatmen make a point to have people urinate in dry
sand. Little T.P. piles are showing up wherever you
kick rhe sand. Let's attack this mentalityl

. Intensify Anti-aircraft campaign
r Expand our interaction with owners and manage-

ment. You're working hard on our behalf. Thank
you. Keep opening up to fresh perspectives on how
to provide a healthy support system for guides

o I would like to see the NPS change their policy
on frivateering, (taking pay as a private trip
guide)

. I'd like to see a composting facility for
hurnan and organic waste from river trips.
The technology is largely avaiiable

. Hey - keep it up - you're all appreciated -
well - usually anyway!

p?lge



Elections and Opinions
An Editorial

ome won and some 1ost. which is usual ir-r

most elections. This one wasn't much
different. After the polls closed and the

figures got tallied, Martha Clark, Bill Liebfried and
Christa Sadler garnered the most votes. These folks

are the happy-and unsuspecting recipients of more
work than they wanted, which is also usual after
romebody win: an election.

The people that lose-out on the drudgery of
keeplng GCRG alive and breathing for the next two
years, Tom Vail and Jeff Behan, did, in the first place,

volunteer to run for office. In these parts, that is a
major accomplishment all by itself. They were there
when the gradient got steep and hoped to make a
difference. No problem. They , and a few other
uneiected folks, will continue to do just that. They're
doin' it right now, helpiirg around the office, wriring
for the news, running to the print shop or post office or
bot h, running r., Crand Canlon for a meeting. running
some place else for another meeting and, once in a

while, when nothing else is happening, running down
the river. too.

Sometimes, usually the first and third Tuesday of
every month (but not too often in the summer), we

run to Board of Directors' meetings. Out own, that is.

Usually, we're the only people sitting there, which is

u,eird. We talk about issues that affect Grand Canyon
and what we imagine to be our livelihood in Grand
Canyon. \7e do that earnestly and honestly. \7e-
whether we're elected or not-attempt to define those

issues of greatest interest and concern to our member-

ship. Then, if we decide to, we try to set in motion
whatever it is we think will work toward that end. We
make every effort to go about what we want in a

manner we think benefits all, because we're all in it
together.

Given that, it's curious to note some of the sugges-

tions/responses to the 'questionnaire' included as part

of the 93' ccRG Ballot.
Many people indicated we're doing a great job;

some even felt we excelled in a few areas. Thanks; we

do try. Too, there were a lot of good, solid, suggestions

for us [o think abolrt and work on. and we will think
about them and work on them, just like you asked.

Somebody said they hated the tent. Ditto with us

also, at least for what remains of it. He or She didn't
offer an aiternative, which is okay, except to say, 'W'hy

not? No doubt, we need a new idea on that one. Got
any? Someone else wanted to know why more outfit-
ters don't attend our meetings. Uh...its a mystery to
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everybody around here as well.
A few responses indicated some folks think ccnc is

a "rowbaby club" comprised of ensconced Flagstaff best

buddies. This, if you will allow me the luxury, is a

ludicrous statement. Nearly half the GCRG Board and

Officers are motor-type people (some are even ambi-
dextrous) and I, for one, didn't know a single person

on the Board until elected. Then comes the cruel
slosh of cold water square in the face-that GCRG

doesn't represent Utah (or North Rim) (or wherever)
boatmen, guides and swampers. I ask you: is that an

accurate statementJ Next, after splitting hairs very-
very-thin, someone's gonna say we don't have a Utah
motor pilot on the Board.

Sorry. '$7rong again.

\7e are not an exclusionary organization. The only
people whose opinions and concerns are excluded are

those who exclude themselves by not communtcating
with us; not getting involved. Getting involved means

caring, and it means work.
!7e need your help, your suggestions, your energy,

your rational criticism, your body and brain, on the
telephone or in person, at our meetings and most other
piaces, come Hell or high water. And, we need your
heip whether you're elected or not. If tpe weren't
interested, we r,vouldn't be doing it. How about you?

ShmeMurphl

Homo

Sun bleachedbone,

etchedin stone the figtues andfaces
of this place.

Where the rioLer rolls rock to sand...

Sand to water.
tYater is Home

We white men cdme

as they were told ouue would.

They were told we would...
And now each time the moon Passes

so does a piece of you.

Qone from now to secret place

where the riq.,er rolls

sand from rock...
Water on sand.

Water is Home.

KW

grancl canyon river guides



Report From Locs Ferry

J *ant to thank everyone for therr patience

I during my rransirion to the new ranger at the
I F".ry. Yor-r have all been ,rery helpful while I

learn the requirements and how to fit into your
community. I thlnk I can even put about twenty
names to faces. (how would 1,su all feel about wearing
nametags for a year or so? jusr klddine...)

Navajo Bridge
Navajo Bridge constrLrcrion began May 3. !7e stay

in close contact with the construction folks to keep
track of activity: they are a grear bunch of folks and
are very accommodaring. The bridge passage window,
(11AM to 1 PM) is in effect on weekdays; nor on
weekencls or holidays. You may launch ar any rirne,
but may clelayed at the bridge if you n'riss the window.
From time to time there will be no window during the
week. A safery boat is on the river to hold traffic; ir
has radio contact u,ith the construction foreman and
the launch ramp ar Lees. Those missing the window
will be allorved through only when ir is safe to do so.

Currently scaling operations are under way on the
Navajo side to remove ail hazard rocks frorn the
construction zone. A1l of these rocks are being
brought up and rernoved frorn the area. \Uith rhe
exception of a few very dangerous rocks, none will be
released into the Canyon. Only the necessary rocks
will be removed to prevent scarring. Safety nets wlll
be in place to carch everything bigger than an inch
and a half.

It sounds like work will srop from early October
until after January 1, so most of the non-motorized
season should be construction free. Steel should start
arriving after the new year and we will be back on the
bridge window rourine. Stay tuned.

Scatman
The rumors are true. The Scat machine at

Meadview is in service. The dollar bill switch is
installed so keep some bucks handy. Keep a
handwashing set up handy roo. Please follor.v the
directions to the letter, especially completing the cycle
so you don't get our of synch. For any problems, try to
track down Dave Chapman, rhe Lower Gorge Ranger
in Meadview, 564-237A.

Dave says a lot of interesting material is finding irs
way into the machine: a comb, a toothbrush, tin
cans... You can't stand guard on your toilets, but we
need to 1et people knor,v that these toilets need to be
treated jusr like their toilets ar home, (assuming they
don't use their home toilets for trash car-rs).

Guide Licenses
Carol is trying to empry a file of partial guide

certificatlon cards. You know who you are: help us

clear these up. Also, there may be some of you wairing
for a card and not hearing from us. There seems to be
a black hole here that gobbles r-rp resumes, CPR
cenifications and even entire clumps of paperwork heid
together with wire clips. If in doubt as to yolrr srarus,
contact us.

From nou, on, when you come to take the test, we
ask that you have all yor-rr paperwork in hand. For
recerts: a clrrrent CPR and approved 1st Aid card. For
new guides or upgrades to trlp leader: the above cards
and a aurent, reslrme.

About the kayak safety boat certification: all that is

required for this is to have a current guide certification
card and submit a resume of river kayaking experience.

Feel free to grab us on the ramp if we can help with
anything... except rigging your boats.

See you on the ramp.

Blu Picard (and Carol)

NAtrTA Highway LJpdate
In the last issue, you read about the proposed

northward extension of I-17 to I-15 through canyon
country as part of the North Amencan Free Trade
Agreement (lf l'd Wanted to Sell Diesel Fuel...).
Since then, Arizona Dept. of Transportarion (ADOT)
eliminated from str-rdy the corridors through Marble
Canyon but not those through Page.

The three remaining proposed routes all come from
Flagstaff, pass near Cameron and go to Page. One of
those gets there by passing along the east side of the
Echo Ciiffs to Page. From Page, all three rejoin and
head towards Kanab but only one makes it there. One
veers northward up Meadow Canyon, another veers
northward up Johnson Canyon; both of rhese eventu-
ally join I-15 just nortl-r of Panguirch. The third makes
it to Kanab before going south ro Fredonia, Hurricane,
and finally l-15. They elirninated going north from
Kanab because of some endangered critters in some
pools just north of town.

At a special city council meeting in Flagstaff,
citizens voiced strong opposition to running it through
there, despite a city council mostly in favor of the idea.
\il/e heard from ADOT thar the Kingman route would
be 1.2 billion dollars cheaper than the Flagstaff route.
Since then, NAFTA has run in[o some potenrially
significant legal snags. But, we have a president and
many others still strongly pushing passage of the law.
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fTlh, issue q.uas simple and straightt'orward.

I Beaches against low power rates. And the plan

I u'ttuld bc Tust as simple. The pubtic meeting

was to be held ut a large hotel right downtown, lots of
traffic, lots of pet4ie . And rumor had it rhat the l>ower
irrrerests were going to bus in a bunch of folks from out of
tou'n to make a big sbouing. The media would be there,

e-specialll if arc gat'e them a call ahead and let them in t;n it.
Pictttre lr; bu.s1 liont steps, people arriuing, o:meras rolling,
w1rlrlTL sllfinl1er euening light. lJnnoticed a dump truck
slou,lJ rumbles ult a sicLe street. Pcople step aside as it
.sudngs rlP ntut the registratitxt Lane. Vlith a belch of diesel it
backs nward the main doors and dumps 4 tons of finc,
white sand on tbe front sreps. People shout, cameras roll,
and tt spokesnl.ln -\reps up to tbe camera to state that this

sand represents the beaches of Qrand Canyon which were

being swept downstreun at an alarmntg rate . T oo late to

make the 6:00 o'clock news but should make it at la.
Might et,en the national neus sbotus in the morning...

Sucl-r :r scene never occrLrred but il u,as certainly
rliscussed. Instead the public rneeting went off rather
smootl-rly. Br-rses of slrpporters did arrive. Both sides

made angry statements der-rouncing the motives ancl

tactics of the other. Porver bills were going to gcr

thr-ough the rrxrf. The Grand Cirnyon rvas being
washecl au,ay. It made the locirl 10 o'clock news.

Thirty ye2rrs ago a new awaleness of the environ-
ment sprang on the scene irncl a new conscioLrsness was

bom. No one tl-ring symbolized this shift better tl-rar-r

the battle over the constructioll of Glen Canyon Dam.
From that bzrttle too sprang methods for focusing
pr,rblic opinion on threats to our earth, air, ancl water.
Since then many of these issr-res h:rve been waged

directly in front of the public, with letter campaigns,
national advertising, marches, protests, and rnedia
events. Techniques were refined, rnailing lists honed,
and all sides learned to effectively focr-Ls and motivate
pr-rblic response. Today these strategies are no longer
the domain of a single, dedicated crusader with er

typeu,riter. They are big ancl sophisticated and, as

often as not, are effected by trumpeting our differences.
There are few real

,-."r--,

Shifting Sands of Time
benefits to showing where we agree.

Consensus and the end of gridlock. We hear these

phrases so often these days they seem almost meaning-
less. Br-rt behind these buzzwords is a sincere and
widespread effort to fir-rd new and more efficient ways

of solving the rnoral and cultr-rral issues that confront
us todiry. Not that we are all of a like rnind now, that
our values and ideas trre completely converging. It's
simpler thrrn thar. Ir's the reali:ation that munl of the
decision making processes we've evolved no longer
serve their pLrrpose, no krnger provide r-rs with solutions
in a tirnely and effective manner. And nowhere is that
more evident that in isstres of our nation's economy
ancl environment.

The dictionary has twc.l very differer-rt definitions for
consenslls. The first, "a mirjority of opinion", is well
established. Our present system is based on majorirl'
rule. But often the process of establishing a rnajoriry
entails stressing our differences more than our com-
monalities. The enc] justifies the means, triumph is

more important than agreement. The second defini-
ticln, "general agreernent or concord; hartnony", is very
different and desperately under-usecl. We need to
resLlrrect real consensus, to focus on Lrgreement first,
and resolution seconcl.

For two very different reasons the time has come
for a new process. First, issr,res are seldom as clear as

they once were. It's rare that we can simply be for or
against 2 nsw project. Instead the issues revolve over
how we manage existing resources. Such is the case in
Grancl Canyon. We are no longer in a position to
bring back Glen Canyon or the pre-dam Colorado
River, we must decicle how to manage the river we

have. And secondly, we can no longer afford the tirne,
money, and energy to wage the simple "majority rules".
Change will be slow because the process is a departr-rre

from the present. But it won't replace our present
system. Consensus cannot be used to irnpose an
unwanted action on any member of the prclcess. Any
eff<rrt to do so forces that member to withdraw, and
consenslls defaults to sirnple majority ru[e. Tl-re process

is therefore essentially aclvisory in nature :rnd r'vill not
leplace the decision maker. It is invaluable, however,
in helping the decision maker ensure the final decision
is more responsible ancl less divisive. And the advisory

nature in no way dirrinishes the power of

' '/tl t,r -
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agreement. On the contrary, the strength of consensus
comes from the number and diversity of viewpoints
that agree. It is more important thar a wide variety of
stakeholders agree on a few subjects rather than few
stakeholders agree on all suhjects.

Is it possible. Yes. There are many examples of
effective consensus processes today. The nearest
involves the Cooperating Agencies for the Glen
Canyon EIS. As little as two years ago rhere were
wide differences of opinion over rnany aspects of the
EIS. Today instead of two decidedly armed camps
these agencies are focusing on two very similar alterna-
tives. Is this agreemenr binding on rhe Secretary? No.
But the fact that a wide and diverse consensus has
emerged will make his decision rruch easier and will
allow all at the table to go home with less animosiry.

I attended the strategy fireeting where the truckload
of sand was discussed. To the credit of all there it was

never seriously considered. Not because it would not
have made the news but because it would nor have
been effective. There was a gur feeling in the room
that that pile of sand would not have brought us closer
to our objective.

A solution. Issues are different, lines blurred, and
those wearing black and white hats not as obvious as

they once were. It's not as simple as being for or
against a dam; we are instead faced with the quesrion
how do we best use rhe dam? !7e find ourselves in
new alliances with strange bedfellows. But as we find
it harder to completely disagree we therefore musr find
it easier to agree.

There are many opportunities for agreement. The
consensus now present in this Els is an opportunity to
generate more. It is up to us, the various stakeholders,
to determine a long-term philosophy for rnaintaining
the Colorado's downstream environment, the objec-
tives of dam management, and the role of science in
the Canyon's future. The Adaptive Management
Program and long-term Monitoring Program can only
benefit from the participarion and collaboration of
many viewpoints.

We will not always have consensus. But we can
agree on as many points as possible. S7e should be
judged by the amount we agree. Each agreement
represents something we don't have to spend precious
time, energy, and money fighting over. And we should
encourage others to join us. The strength of consensus
comes from the number and diversity of viewpoints
that agree.

X Marks the Spot
l-l-here has been some confusion regarding

I whether or not one should pick up the
I photo-panels lying around the river

corridor. I hope this article will be helpful.
Photo- panels have been used for a number of years

as a means for referencing aerial photographs to exact
points on the ground. This is required for accurate
delineation of vegetation, habitat areas, sand bar
move[rent, etc. The panels are used to keep the
photographs properly aligned with the geographic
coordinate system used in the canyon; they are
essential to the integrity of individual research projecrs
and the long-term monitoring program. \7e know the
panels are an eyesore, but they serve a very important
research function.

There have, however, been several incidents in the
past where panels were left in place much longer than
necessary. The panels only have to be in place long
enough for'the aerial photographs to be taken. This
usually means that panels shouldn't have to be on the
ground longer than 3 or 4 weeks. If the panels get
removed before the aerial photo flight, then that area
of the photograph will not get accurate referencing, It
is GCES' intention not to leave panels in place between
aerial photo overflights.

There is probably more than one rotring panel still
waiting to be taken out of the Canyon. Because of
these mistakes, we have called CCRC for assistance.

Several guides were recently asked to pick up
panels from a Memorial Day photo shoot. These folks
put in many hot hours hiking to panel locations, only
to find that the panels had already been removed.
While we could not explain the removal, it became
evident that a better means of communication was

necessary. Accordingly, GCES proposes the following
methods for getting rhis information to the guides:

1) On each panel placed, we will write the date it
can be removed.

2) \7e will inform the Lees Ferry Rangers of
anticipated photo shoot dates and locations and panel
pick-up dates, so that guides have an idea of how long
a panel should remain in a given area.

3) If you find a fading or rotting panel, please pick
it up and put a small caim where it was.

4) Please return all panels to the GCES office.

Your efforts to help us keep the Canyon clean are
very much appreciated. If you have any questions,
please call Chris Brod, Mark Gonzales, or Frank
Protiva at the oCES Survey Dept., (602) 556-7459.

the news

TomMoody
Frank Protiua
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Poop
l-l-h"r. are several issues regarding the newly

I implemented Grand Canyon National Park

-L Service regulation concerning the handling
of human waste on the river that merit discussion.

The primary concern for guides I have spoken with
is the greater health risk resulting from increased
handling of fecal matter. Regardless of the various
multi-day use container systems utilized to comply with
the new regulation, guides are much more exposed to
open feces and the dangers inherent therein.

Both the Infectious Disease and Occupational
Health Service offices at the University of Utah
Health Sciences Canter not only corroborated my
concerns about the health risks, they stressed the
necessity for vaccinations against the Hepatitis B virus
for everyone handling human feces. \7hi1e it was their
medical opinion that Hepatitis B vaccine was impera-
tive for those in direct contact with feces, they also

noted that Hepatitis B is but one of a host of potenti.al

health risks.

As guides, the increased exposure to
these risks translates directly to increased
risks for people we take through Grand
Canyon. The exposure would occur
primarily through food preparation, for
which most guides are also responsible.

I would iike to enumerate some of the
areas of greater contact with human feces:

1. Lids of multi-day use containers often
have feces on them. These lids have to be

handled each time the system is set up
and tom down.
2. The funnels on certain systems require
daily cleaning. The brushes used to clean
them retain fecal matter and/or used toilet
paper. The brushes have to be rinsed in
water which in turn has to be dumped
somewhere.
3. Emptying said containers is problem-
atic. The Scat Machine at Pearce Ferry
has been out of order more times than not
for me thus far. River companies that do
not have ln-house Scat Machines must
empty feces directly into septic systems.

In most. cases this involves "pouring" the
waste into concrete hoies or through
grates.

4. The containers must then be cleaned.
This is done by high pressure water spray,

which can splash back, or by direct
brushing.

There have been instances where some commer-
cially available containers leaked at the drain plug
directly into boats. There was another case where one
of my co-workers was splattered with feces that was left
in the Scat Machine from a previous user.

Aside from the health risks multi-day use contain-
ers pose other problems. These include the weight of
full or partially ful1 tanks, as well as space inefficiency
packing them.

It is apparent that given all the above, the previous

system was much cleaner, safer and more efficient. I
recognize that one of the reasons behind this new
system was ro ger away from non-biodegradable waste
(plastic bags). I concede that this is a goal we should
all work towards. In this case, however, the new
multi-day use, reusable container has created more
problems than the one it purportedly solves.

It is my understanding that another reason for the
new system was to comply with the "Resource Conser-
vation and Recovery Act, as amended, for all munici-
pal solid waste landfill (MS!7LF) units and the Clean
Water Act, for MSWLF's used to dispose of sewage

sludge. In my reading of both amended acts I did not
find any reference to the iilegality of disposing human
waste in the forms we wouid generate on river trips at
MS\7LF's. (See Federal Register/ Volume 56 No. 196/
Wed. Oct. 9 l99llRules and Regulations/ Subpart A).

This was corroborated by Jerry Ailen, Environmen-
tal Protection Specialist at the EPA Regional Office in
Denver. He said there is nothing in the new regula-

tions that make it illegal to dispose of human was[e in
the forms we see on river trips at MS\7LF's. He added

that the decision to accept human waste at MS\7LF's
is entirely that of the owner or operating agency with
no bearing to legal requirements.

Given all the negative aspects associated with the
new system, I would like to suggest that the option of
using the previous system be reinstated until a system

can be devised whereby direct contact with fecal

matter is virtually eliminated and we are not contribut-
ing to the burden of non-biodegradable waste at our
landfi11s.

I recognize that there may be river companies that
use the new system and find it workable. I am certain
that, given the option, several would prefer to utilize
the old system until the "best" system is devised.

Any additional comments and suggestion are

welcome. Thanks I

,\bel O. Nelson

grand canyon river guides
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Piddle
kay: you're a half mile up the Little

Colorado and that third cup of coffee
wants out. lrhich way do you point? Or

maybe you're up above Deer Creek in the shade and a
passenger has to tinkle. Where do you direct him/her?
How about at the main pool at Elves? Or at the first
crossing at Havasu?

The question is often brought r-rp, but few people
know the answer. And is that answer appropriate in
every situation? \Ve11, let's talk about it.

Here are the rules:
The River regulations state that:
. Urine must go,

1) in the Colorado River,
2) below the high water line in the wet sand

or 3) in the toilet. Period.
e No soap or anJ other product may go in side

streams or within 100 yards of the stream's
confluence with the Colorado. Period.

On the other hand, the backcountry regularions
state that:

r Urination will take place at least 100 feetfrom
any side stream. Period.

The boundary between River and Backcountry is
not well defined bur can be loosely defined as ll4 ro
112 mrle from the river.

That sums it up, at least in terms of the legalities.
In many spots the back country regulation can be
followed without any problem and with little chance of
odor building up. In others, however, fragile soils or
sheer cliffs may prevent gerring a hundred feet from
the stream or even off the trail. This situation can be
exacerbated when it is a heavily used area, such as the
Little C or Havasu. But if peeing in rhe srream were
legalized, what about the low volume streams such as

Elves and Deer Creek? Ick.
\7ould a carry it out policy work/

Ummmmm...maybe not.

'S7hat to do?
r Always suggest that bladders be emptied before a
side hike begins.

r State the rules for backcountry peeing.
r Do your best.
o Write Whuddyathink? with suggestions on how,
if at all, the rules should be changed or amended.
Think about it. It's tricky.

?;d#.{:::'
Wuddyathink?

On trimming tamarisks...

Like Shaving- It's Unnecessary.
Russell

On the river I've: shaded under, found a lirtle calm
from the wind in, found a iittle privacy behind, and
tied the boat to them.

Steqe Stratton

Bonsai Tamarisk
Shade trees are nice.
The tamarisk don't belong.
They're not going away,
So use them.
Trim them carefully, Like a bonsai

Moe Quiness (a.k.a. Qeorge Bain)

At a place such as Grapevine we should actually
plant them along the slipface to keep what is left of
the beach from eroding into the river.

Steue Sauage

They are intruders, an exotic species in the
Canyon, and they are getting too dominant- but so are
wel They've got the same rights as we have. Live and
let live.

Achim Qottwald

It's like chives. Trimming seems to invigorate
growth. Poison? A peril to the river water. You have
a problem with the damned things.

CodBurke

As long as it's done without leaving letha1 punji ,i:inr .

sticks. Perhaps we couid designate some sites for ,(ryr\r) "-,.,
bonsai trimming. Ah, the zen of it all. #%#?

Anonlmous =lq ' Ebis'-

I might clear out some pointed dead branches on
the trail to the porta potty, but I do not agree with
landscaping a campsite to iook like a state park. A11

things in moderation, especially modification.
Bob Meluille!:\B,

=U-\--\\>
For our next issue, send 25 words on:

Off-River Piddling
(see article on left)
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1992 Rcc)'cling'I-orals
for Rivor Oompanios

Closing tho
Rocycling Loop

ver wonder u,here all the plastic, paper,
aluminum, g1ass, ar-Lc1 tires you'r,e been
collectir-rg ancl recvcling encls upl Alumi-

num cans :rnd gl:rss jars :rre usually recycled back into
ile\v cans :rncl bottles, but lvh'at about the rnore
difficult-to-recycLe materials like plastics and tires?

Here are some newr innovative products tl-rat are being
macle fi'om recvcLed materiirls:

The Deja Shoe:
Eco SneaksiNI and EnviroliteslNl shoes are m:rde

mostly of recyclecl mateliaLs: Tl-re molded upper
rLrbber parts ancl outsole arc made from a coinbination
of tii'e rtrbber, polystl,lgns cups, milk jugs and food

trays. The interfacing is made

from recycled pop bottles. The
neoprene loam cu.hioning is

m:rcle of trim r'virste frotr
rvetsuit ar-Ld gasket rnanufactur-
ers. The layer under tl-re foam
cushioning is made frorn
magazines and corrr-rgated

c:rrdboard. And wlren the
shoes eventually wear out, yoll
can send them back to the
manufacturer for fr-Lrther

recycling.

"Georgie's Rapid" Projcct

s many of you are no doubt aware) over a

year has gone by since Georgie \il/hite

Clark "ran her last rapid", as the late

Dock Marst,rn u,ould
have said it. Those
of rrs r,vho worked
rvlth her are espe-

ciah, fgsling the ioss

Norv that one

year has passed the
U. S. Ceoiogical
Survey Boarcl on
Ceograpl-ric Names
r.r,ill consider the
naming of a geo-

graphical place for Georgie. The time has come to put
together a request that will convince them that this
incredible woman is worthy of this honor.

The f:rct that many of her former passengers and
crewmen hopecl to honor her by having Crystal
renamecl as "Georgie's Crystal Rapid", or just
"Georgie's Rapicl", was presented to ccnc but was

tr-Lrned dowr-r. I know it would not be prudent to try to
force this on the gr-rides and that is why I am turning
to 1.rrr Lrr iJelr..

Teresa Yates has sr-rggested 24-Mile Rapid which, in
low water, can cause 2 fsu, good hoots and hollers.
She also says that there is no particular history associ-

ated rvith that rapid. Tl-rerefore that might be accept-

able. i would appreciate hearing cld-Ler suggestions and

feasons for same.

Please realize that rapids below Lava Falls would
not be acceptable. \7e want as many people macle

aware of Georgie and her remarkable career as possible.

I also want to point out that Georgie thought of many

rapids other than the big guys like Hance, Sock,

Crystal and Lava as just "Misce1laneous". She lived for
the pou,'erful rapids and giving her passengers the
biggest thrills she couLd. The bigger the waves, the
bigger her grin r,vhen she came throtrgh theml

What about a plaque? Does anyone know how to
go about doing that, inclucling possible cost?

Please drop me a note or a postcard as soon as

possible. I realize this is getting to be the busy time of
year, but this project needs to get going. You can

reach me at the address given below. Thanks a 1ot for
your help. It really is appreciated.

Ror Jirge
1729 Bishop Driue
Concord, CA94521
(510) 825-941A

grancl cranyorl river guiclcs

Aluminun-r
Class

Steel
C:rrdboarcl
Plastic
Stories of our

heroic cleecls

3.8 Tons
7.8 Tor-Ls

3.1 Tons
5 Tons
1 Ton

27.3 Tons

Fleece Fashions:
Ptrtagonia and Sierra Designs are unveiling pullover

sweatsl-Lirts and jackets of fleece fabric rnade in part
frorn recycled post-consumer plastic bottles. Suppos-

eclly, they'll look very similar to the currently-used
fleece.

Smart Scrubbie:
The Scotch Brite scouring pad is made frorn 1O0o/o

recycled soda bottles.

Recycled Tire Products:
Ground rubber is being used to make a variety of

products like irrigation tr-rbing, indoor and outdoor
athletic surfacing , and as rubber cart paths in golf
courses. The largest market for ground tire rubber is as

a binder or an aggregate in asphalt pavement.

It's products like these that help make recychng

r,vork. To close the loop, buy recycled products.

pago la
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Rocks, Rapids and the Hydraulic Jump
Tom Moody

\V /ater florvs clownhill. Sicle canyons make
I t / rapids. Rocks make holes. These are

YV the essential facts that firce each of r-rs

as we travel down the Canyon. But these are jr-rst the
essentials; there is much rnore to the story. Why are

the rapids where they are? \il/here do the rocks corne

from and why does the water act iike it does r,vhen it
meets a rock? Do rapids changel Shedcling light on
these and other questions is the stoly told here. The
geomorphology and hydraulics of the Crand Canyon
are complex sr-rbjects. As anyone knows who spends

much time on a river, the dynamics of turbulent water
are anything but simple. But I will leave the equations
to more technical papers and ask those more knowl-
edgeable in these subjects to excuse rny simplifications.

One of the side benefits of the study of the opera-
tions of Glen Canyon Darn is a more thorough look at
the river and its rapids. Much of the information
presented here is extracted from the work done for the
Bureau of Reclamation's Clen Canyon Environmental
Studies (ccps). In particular I would like to thank
Sue Kieffer for work on the rapids and waves of the
Canyon, to Bob Webb for insight into debris flows and
an analysis of the photos taken by Robert Stanton in
1890, and to Jack Schmidt for an understanding of the
Canyon's dynamic geomorphology.

Rapids: a primer
In Grand Canyon virtually all rapids are formed by

the rock debris carried into the river from side can-
yons. Tumultuous summer thunderstorms and severe

winter storms wash large amounts of sediment into the
river, narrowing the river as a fan of debris is built.
Because side canyons tend to form along structural
weaknesses (or faults) in the rock, canyons on both
sides of the river are common and can provide twice
the material. As the river is narrowed a sort of dam
(technically called a weir) is formed which backs up
the river and forms a qr-riet pool above the rapid. This
pooled water then rushes over the weir in an effort to
drop back to its original level, gravity speeds it up, and
a rapid is formed.

Debris Flows: rocks that float
The fact that our side canyons are very steep allows

water flowing down them to pick up a great deal of
energy. Flash floods normally come to mind when we

think of mechanisms that move rock down these

canyons and flash floods do carry considerable sedi-

ment. But a much more efficient mechanism exists to

the news

move reallv big rocks dolvn our normally dry washes,

one that can actually float house sized boulders. It's
called a clebris flow.

When the Colorado is thick and muddy it contains
less than 15% solicls. A hyperconcentrated flow such
as a flash floocl may be made up of as much as 407o

solirls. But a debris flow can be B5o/o solids, so thick
that large boulders are floated on top of the flow.
Becar:se it acts only as a lubricant, a little water can
rrove a lot of rocks. The next time you pass the rock
at President Harding consider that it probably floated
down the steep slope on river left and half way across

the river. Debris flows may be the topic of a later story
in the news, so enough said here.

River reshapes the rapid
No sooner does a debris fan form at a canyon

mouth then the river begins to remove it. The river's
success in this task is dependent on how rnuch energy
it can muster for the job. Higher energy comes from
more velocity; the tighter the constriction the higher
the velocity through it. In fact, the river's ability to
move material increases with the square of the veloc-
ity. If the river current's speed doubles, the force is

multiplied by four. A tripling of water speed increases

force by nine. In short, high water removes the largest
rocks in the shortest time. And the pre-dam Colorado
often saw high water. Natural spring floods regularly
brought 80,000 - 125,000 cfs through the Canyon.
Floods of 125,000 cfs in 1957,220,000 cfs in 1921, and
an estimated 300,000 cfs in iB84 have been identified.
Of course the ciosing of Glen Canyon Dam in 1963

put a stop to the high spring floods. Until 1983 that
is....

A Common Width Ratio
In her investigations of the Colorado's rapids, Sue

Kieffer came upon an interesting phenomenon. It
seems there is a "normal" ratio between the width of
the river at constrictions formed by debris fans and the
width of the river immediately upstream. At the
majority of Canyon rapids the rivet narrows to about
one half the it's width upstream, a ratio of 0.5. We
understand that as each new fan is subjected to the
forces of high spring floods, rocks and debris will be

washed downstream and the channel widened. It is

less obvious why there should be such a "standard"
width ratio. !7hat force acts so uniformly on all debris
fans to bring them to this standard? The answer may
lay in a physical phenomenon we see on the river
everyday, a hydraulic jump.
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Histogram of the ratio of the narrou,est constriction to the normal wrdth of
the channel upstream. VaLues are for the Colotado River as rt pasees 59 of
the largest debris Ians in the 225 mile stretch below Lee's Ferry ( from Kieffer,
1985 ).

Hydrar-rlic,,-n, IJ::ill""liT::. rapids Mosr
of the waves and holes we try so hard to avoid are
some class of jump. W'hen yolr gaze at the ledge at
Lava, or the hole at 209 Mile, or the waves in rhe
tongue of Crystal you are witnessing a hydraulic jump
in action. \Uhat causes them and why do they occur?
There are at least a dozen equations to describe the
basic nature of water flow br-rt the only one you need
to know here is Q : VA The flow of water (Q)
equals river speed (V) times the cross-sectional area
(A) of the channel. We see it all the time. As the
dam releases more water the river moves faster (greater

velocity) and the river level rises (greater area). In
narrow stretches of the river the current is faster, in
wider sections it is slower. Because water does not
compress, this is always true.

But what happens to water that is flowing through
constrictions? Depending on the velocity and depth
of the stream, the flow is described as being subcritical,
critical, or supercritical. The slow, placid river above
President Harding is certainly subcritical. The swift,
turbulent water down the right side of Lava is just as

certainly supercriticai. Critical flow exists as a transi-
tion between these two. \il/hen water flows very swiftly
it builds up a lot of energy. This internal energy can
be thought of as a combination of the turbulence and
velocity of the water. If the velocity increases very
swiftly or the depth decreases quickly, as in our rapids,
the flow can become supercritical and very unstable.
The internal energy of the water, a funcrion of its
velocity and depth, can become greater than the force
of gravity which is holding it down. Suddenly rhe
river is trying to cram too much water through too
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small a tube. Some of the internal energy must be
released and, being constrained on three sides by the
channel, it does so by rising upward and slowing back
to its subcritical state. A hydraulic jump is formed.
Most of these we see as waves, the most severe we call
holes.

The wall of water formed can be steep and dra-
matic. Our Q : VA equation must be satisfied, so the
river behind the jump (or hole, remember) has a
greater depth and slower velocity, and reestablishes the
balance of energies. Because the main ingredients for a

hydraulic jump are swift water and quickiy changing
depths, rapids are perfect incubators. Three things
common in a rapid can bring on a jump: 1) the river
channel can suddenly shallow, 2) a large obstruction
(such as a rock) can cause the water to shallow as it
moves over it, and/or 3) the channel can quickly
narrow. In the Canyon it's usually some combination
of these. But how does that effect the width ratio of
rapids?

The Normal Wave
W'hen the high water of a spring flood hits the

severe constriction of a recent debris florv a hydraulic
jump or hole of enormous size and power can form.
Such a hole is not associated with individual rocks as

we are used to experiencing. It is a broad, backbreak-
ing wave created by supercritical flow formed by the
sudden constriction of the river and the high velociry
of the water. This wave, called a normal wave, is
perpendicular to the river flow, often spanning the
width of the river, and can be tens of feet in height.
The wave has tremendous turbulence and can quickly
erode and widen the channel until the flow again
becomes subcritical and the jump subsides. Sue Kieffer
attributed the uniformity in width ratios to this
process. As long as the channel is erodible the process

is essentialiy self regulating. lf the constriction is too
narrow, high spring floods create a normal wave which
in turn erodes the channel sufficiently to remove rhe
wave. But the closure of Glen Canyon Dam in 1963

ended the natural spring floods and up until 1983 river
levels rarely exceeded 30,000 cfs. Any rapid that
formed during those 20 years had not yet fully matured.
As we shall see, this is exactly the case at Crystal.

Crystal: A rapid's rapid.
Crystal Rapid, the rock garden, Slate Creek eddy,

Crystal Hole,..... Crystal. \7ith the possible exception
of Lava Falls few rapids in the world evoke such
universal respect and awe. How many sweaty palms
have climbed to the top of the bluff and gazed down
on the tumuituous waters? Has anyone climbed up

there without sweaty paims and a dry mouth?
But Crystal is more than a large rapid. It is long;

grand canyon river gui<1es
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Schematic diagram of two types of waves found in river rapids. ( left:
plan view; right: cross-section). (a) waves caused by rocks, (b) waves
causes by severe convergence of the channel. (from Kieffer, 1987)

one of the longest we have in the Canyon. It is

situated in the ominous depths of the upper Granite
Gorge. And it's not a pretty place to get in trouble.
An upside down boat or swimmer has a long swift float
ahead all the way to Tuna Creek or beyond. That is if
the rock garden is safely negotiated. There are as

many different runs as there are boatmen to run them.
\Uhile the runs in Lava have stayed pretty much the
same over the past 25 years, Crystal has changed
dramatically. Its recent history gives us a glimpse inro
the evolution of the rest of the rapids in Grand
Canyon. So if you're interested in what makes them
tick, whether you've climbed to the bluff with sweaty
palms yet or not, here is the story of Crystal of Grand
Canyon.

Prc-1966
Little changed in Crystal Rapid between Robert

Stanton's first photos in 1890 and 1966 . But over the
past. 25 years it has been the one of the most dynamic
in the Canyon. At the turn of the century Crystal was

a long but relatively minor rapid. The 1923 U.S.G.S
survey party measured a drop of 17 feet. (See pictures)
The run was wide and the river pushed to the right or
Crystal side. There was no rock garden. The main
pre-1966 obstacles were rocks on the lefr, the result of
a large debris flow out of Slate Creek. The force of
this flow, which occurred sometime before 1890, was

such that it pushed material tens of feet upstream.
The large rock we still see on river left just above the
mouth of Slate Creek came from that debris flow and
hasn't budged in more than 100 years.

1966 Flood
In December o{ 1966 a severe winter storm struck

the western United States. It was neither the largest

the news

nor most severe to hit this region but it set off a
sequence of events that was to dramatically effect all
who subsequently floated the Colorado. Instead of
snow thls warm storm brought rain to the high
elevations of the Cotorado Plateau. It is estimated that
only about 5 inches of rain fell in intense cloudbursts
along the upper drainages of the Crystal amphitheater
but this rainfall triggered 19 slope failures in the
Hermit Shale, Supai Group, and Muav Limestone.
These failures provided the rnaterial for several debris
flows that joined in Dragon Creek and flowed 13 miles
to the Colorado River at an estimated 10 to 12 miles
per hour. At the river 10,000 cfs of rock debris
collided with 10,000 cfs of river water, severely
constricting the river to a width of less than 100 feet
and increasing the fall of the rapid by 16 feet. "Lake
Crystal" was formed, drowning the tail waves of
Boucher Rapid upstream.

ln the span of a few minutes Crystal became a

completely new rapid. But it was a young and rmma-
ture rapid. The river cleared what it could from its
channel and formed the rock garden below. With a

drop of 33 feet it was now certainly one of the longest
and swiftest rapids in the Canyon. But it differed from
most other rapids in two important ways. First, the
main drop and narrowest constriction (barely 100 feet
wide) did not occur at the head of the rapid as is

common. Most of the fall was spread relatively evenly
between the tongue and the constriction well below
the Slate Creek eddy. Standing within this constric-
tion v/as a large rock. The famous Crystal Hole was

formed when the river, acceierating swiftly down the
long slope of the upper debris fan, became sr-rpercritical
when forced over the iarge rock and through the
narrow constriction simuitaneously.

The second and most important difference was in
the width ratio. The constriction in Crystal was barely
one quarter the width of the river upstream instead of
the more common one half. This severe narrowing
certainly contributed to the size and power of rhe old
Crystal Hole and played an important role in the
events of 1983. Crystal had yet to completely come of
age.

1983 Flood
By 1980 a series of wet years had completed the

filling of Lake Poweli and the dam stood at near
capacity. The winter of 1982-83 produced twice the
normal snowpack in the southem Rocky Mountains.

Just enough room remained to accommodate a normal
spring runoff. But this spring was anything but normal.
A series of warm, wet storms spread rain along the
snowpacked watersheds and the rivers feeding the
Colorado rose dramatically. Glen Canyon Dam began
releasing excess water in early June, 1983. By June 7th
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the Colorado River
was flolving at
50,000 cfs; by June
22nd, 70,000 cfs;

and finally peaked
on June 26 at
92,000 cfs. The
inflow to Lake
Powell peaked
sl-rortly before at
120,000 cfs.

During that
period enormous
changes took place
in Crystal. As the
river rose the old
"Crystal Hole" ,uvas

replaced by a large
hydraulic 1ump,
(Normal !7ave)
perpendicular to the
river current and
about 100 feet
downstream of the
old hole. As flows
reached 50,000 - 60,000 cfs much of the debris fan rvas

covered with slow water and the run of choice was

through the tammies there. Loud cannon-like booms
from the main channel announced the movement of
large boulders. The Norrnal Wave surged to heights of
30 feet. At 92,000, cfs water (and boats) entered the
wave at almost 30 mph while velocities through the
wave were only a little over 10 mph. Going through
the wave was like hitting a two story wall at 20 mph.
Even the largest rafts flipped.

Meanwhile the rising power of the river increased
the width of the channel by removing the shoreline
along the crystal debris fan. At the same time it
deepened its channel by eroding upstream toward the
head of the rapid. When the water finally dropped in
October, Crystal was very different. Gone was the old

Crystal Hole, replaced by a strong hole
or two at the entrance of the rapid.
The narrowest point and the steepest

drop now occurred at the head of the
rapid where a strong hole was now the
focus of river running. The rock garden

received the majority of the material
torn out of the main rapid. Most
significantly the width ratio had
increased from .25 to about .40. It was

expected that the increased width ratio
would be sufficient to eliminate the

supercritical conditions that createcl Crystal's Normal
Wave. But a few springs later, as the river rose again
to more than 45,000 cfs, I personally watche.l a large

breaking wave appear just where the Normal \il/ave
had been, perpendicular to the current and ne:rrly
shore to shore. One of our rafts actually flipped twice
exiting the rock garden right side up but worse for the
wear. A second raft flipped, and with the boatrnan
perched on the floor, floated all the way to Elves

before finding an eddy.

Epilog
'!7hi1e Crystal can now be considered a full grou,n

rapid, it is by no means completely mature. Its width
ratio of 0.40 is still less than the average of 0.50.
Higher flows would almost certainll, result in
supercriticai flow and another Normal 'Wave. Sue

Kieffer's calculations show rhat the 0.50 r,viclth rtrtitr is

probably the result of river levels in rhe range of
400,000 cfs. Crystal will have to \ri.ait for the silting of
Glen Canyon Darn before experiencing those flows. It
may just do so. In spite of the 1966 debris flou',
Crystal drainage is not considered particul:rr11, irctive.
An event of that magnitude may not occur thrrc rrgrrir-r

in the next 1000 years. lnterestingly, accorcling to Boh
Webb, the side canyon whlch will most likely pr,,clrrce

the next new rapid is none other than Prospect
Canyon at Lava Falls.

Now that could be interesring.......

j
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Cryotal Rapid:

Oefore and afuer
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pereieted through a centuty,
Thotoe courLeey of bob Webb

and Lhe NaLlonal Archives.

we more effectively share the tremendous wealth of
experience out there on interpretation tricksJ

'We're presently assembling a qLlestionnaire with a

few such pertinent questions on this topic. \fi/hen you
get it in the rnail, please think and respond. And plan
on helping us get something rolling at the Fall Meeting
in Moab.

Canyonlands Field Institute in Moab is interested
in working with us to help establish a guide training
program using their expertise in outdoor experiential
edr.rcation. They've volunteered to put on a special
edition of their Endangered Fish of the Colorado River
workshop in conjunction with the fall GCRG meeting.
It will take place on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 14 in
Moab after the GCRC Meeting.

It's mid July on the Plateau. The desert air has a
different smell. Could it be the monsoon? lf I was

flying a plane up there right now, I'd want to know all
about stalling. Don't forget what we stand for: "set-
ting the highest standards...", "... the best possible river
experience" and all that good str-rff.

Further Education of Guides: Stalling or Flying?

J *as talking to a river pard the other day about

I learning to fly a piane. \ff/e talked about what
I .rt,r"s a plane to stall. "lt's an awful feeling",

he said. "The plane kind of shudders and jerks and
well, stops flying. If you don't do something, ir srarrs
to fall out of the skyl" "\(/ow," I durnbly said, "l guess

stalling is really important to learn about." "Uhh...yep".
Some guides are worried abour this. After rnen-

tioning the possibility of a credential in the last issue

of the news (Professional Guide \Torkshop), sorne folks
conjured up images of more requirements and tests and
bureaucratic nonsense. One guide stated that "we
aren't academics, that's not what we do". So, now
what?

'S7ell, we've also heard a lot of encouraging worcls

to continue building an educational program that goes

beyond the yearly Guides Training Seminar. The idea
is that the GTS, as superlative as it is, only reaches the
relatively few guides who can manage to get there.
The excellent speakers and spontaneity of the event
will continue to be a treasured event. But, the GTS is

designed to cover a wide smattering of topics relatively
hghtly. I mean, its a great hit; but what can we do for
guides who really want to sink their teeth into a

particular topic? And, how can those guides link intcr
a network of others with sirnilar interests? How can

the nows

Andre Potochnik
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trall Mecting in Moab

f f yn" haven't marked it on your calendar yet,

I rnagic-marker in the weekend of November 13.
I f + for a piigrirnage to Moab. \7e'll be gather-

ing at Ken and Jane Sleight's Pack Creek Ranch for a

tnulri purpose Fall Meeting.
'W'e can camp in the nearby Forest Service Camp-

ground, or if you like, Ken and Jane are making us a

bare bones deal on lodging in the cabins at about $30
per night, per person, for the nights of November 12 &
i3. If you want to reserve one of the 50 beds, you
need to send a $20 non-refundable deposit in ro GCRG

today. Be sure you mark it "for Pack Creek deposit",
so we don't rhink it's for dues.

We need to know NO\7 if you want a room, as

Pack Creek needs to rent the rooms out to the general
pubiic if we don't want them. Deadline for this
discounted rate is an August 20 postmark on your
deposit! After that, the ranch wili be open to the
public at the regular rate (call (801)259-5505.)

We're anticipating a lot of old time boaters as well
as a lot of fresh young Utah faces. Nor an event to
miss!

Here's a very rough itinerary:

Thursday, November 11

Afternoon Powell Museum tour and show
in Green River/

Evening Party at Ray's Tavern?

Friday , November 12
Gather at Pack Creek in the afternoon.
Party and storytelling

Saturday, November 13

Morning: GCRG Fall Meeting
Aftemoon: Creation of some sort of an Upper

Basin river guides associatlon
Evening: Storytelling and party

Sunday, November 14
Morning: First General Meeting of

Aforementioned New Organization.
Noon: Depart Pack Creek Ranch
Afternoon: Mini-course on Endangered Fish,

put on for our benefit by and at
Canyonlands Field Institute, ln Moab.

Monday & Tuesday: Bring-Your-Own-Boat-Float
on the Moab Daily stretch of the Colorado.
Camp at Onion Creek

IJtah Boaters Unite!

T\rr. to popular demand, a large part of our

L FaLl Meering irinerary will be d.uot.d to
L-J helping form an Upper Basin guides

association. Be thinking about what it's structure
should be, who and what it should include or exclude,
and who the leadership figures might be.

Spread the word among your friends and through-
out your company. Be there. The rivers need yc,u.

Heritage Funding

s evidenced by the sheer bulk of this issue,

our oral history project is still under way.
Funding for it, however, is a bit problem-

atic. Northern Arizona Special Collections has

donated a great deal in the way of equipment and
transcriptions. And a special thanks to general
member Misty Norby for a generous donation. But it's
a costly process, the coffers are bare, and poor old Lew
is still a couple Grand in the hole.

\il/hat to do? Well, Don Briggs, boatman and
movie producer, (River Song, Grand Canyon Mule
Ride) is hard at work on a film on the history of river
running on [he Colorado. You've probably seen him
with his film crew at the last few GTS'es, Georgie's
party, etc. Don, too, has to generate funds, and has

come up with a pian that will help us both out.
He is "selling" one half lnterest in his film in the

form of several $6000 'lshares". Some of these shares

are donated to the project in the name of a charitable
organization. 'When the film goes on the market, the
first proceeds will go to pay off these shares- that rs to
say, the charitable organization in whose name the
share was donated will be paid off. After that. Don
will get half the profits and the other half will be

distributed to the shareholder charities. Cool, huh?
Well, Don has already generated about $2000

towards a GCRG share (or half share). He's hoping to
find more donors to bring this amount up to $3,000,
or, better yet, $6,000. What this means is that once
the film goes to market, GCRG will get a lump of
dough, followed by funding for several years. The
Tides Foundation is handling the finances. \7e've
earmarked this as the GCRG Heritage Fund, to be used

towards the Oral History project and other heritage
related efforts.

So if you know anyone with a little or a 1ot to
donate to this very worthy tax-deductible cause,

contact Don Briggs, 398 Eleventh Street, San Fran-
cisco, CA 94103. 415 864-6990. He'll be happy to
answer any questions. Thanksl
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Helping Old Fricnds a boatman's love affair

friendly rerrinder that Motl-rer Nature
needs our help down there in the Big
Ditch. As advertised in the last issue of

tbe news, the first outfitter initiated resource manage-
rnent trip will depart Lees.Ferry in rowboats on
October Z4th{or 18 days of pleasantly demanding
work restoring trails and revegetating sensitive riparian
areas.

The food and boats are provided. That rneans it
won't cost you a dirne to tag along, to be part of the
5olulion-mnintaining and prorecting the place we

each love well. Its a great opportunity for all interested
comers to leam the hard-work-hands-on-up-close-and-
personal techniques used by Kim Crumbo and NpS'

Resource Management team to stabilize trails, main-
tain sensitive vegetative zones and stabilize certain
camp areas.

The trip is divided into above-Phantom (Oct.24 -

31) and below-Phantom (Nov. 1 - 10) portions, both
limited to the first 12 lucky people to sign up. Each
section needs eleven trail workers and one cook. A11

you have to do is get your name on the paper and be
at South Rim with your bags packedl Is thar roo easy,

or what? Contact Laurie Lee Staveiey at Canyon
Explorations (602) 774-4559 or Bill Gloeckler at
Arizona River Runners (602) 527-0269 to get your
name on the list.

An 'orientation meeting' is planned on the South
Rim, Saturday October Znd, and focused on the
evolving techniques used to maintain and stabilize
Grand Canyon's sensitive areas. Guides, outfitters, and
all other interested persons, are urged to attend. Plan
on planning on it.

And prosper. You'Il make a difference by doing
Grand Canyon an important service that we all can
appreciate in the years to come.

Coming Events

Aug. 7-8, Vernal and Sept. 2O-Zl,Moab
Endmtgered Fish Workshops, by land and boat, for

guides and outfitters. $10. Contact Canyonlands Field
Institute, Box 68, Moab, UT 84532. (801) 259-7750

October 14-16, Flagstaff
8th Armual Wildenress Emergency Conferance
Contact Sharon Harbeck, R.N. Flagstaff Medical

Center, PO Box 1268, Flagstaf{, AZ 86002. (602) 773-
2055

the news

We tease each other, the Riq-ter and I;
Sbe carrres me slowly nward an ouerhanglngrock.
I let myself be draun in until the kut moment,
Then I take a few long smootb suokes with mJ oars

And silent$ slip b1 ber innocent shore.

I so/tly caress her smooth liquid surface

And watch my souirls and waq.,es dissolc)e into her.
We share our peace as I drift. with her,

Enjoyingher vistas of steep canyon walls

Dusted with hazJ chapanal,
Interrupted by cliff hanging cactus and bare precipices,

With soaringhawks and eagles at the canyon's rim
Against white clouds ond blue sky.

A breeze blows ouer us and I dabble my oar in her ripples.

I feel her cold spray against my warm skin

As she capriciously slaps me with a waue.

As we plal together, feeling each other,

I feel intensified and close co her.

A subtle heauy rhythm beglns to grow from deep within her.

The palms of my hands stert to sweat as I dip my oms

And take long, firm strokes,

Holding myself upon her smooth flowing cutrent.
Her rhythm is heaq utd strong

Swirls and whirls begln to disanb her calm.

Sbe mocres faster, stronger.

I am being drawn in.
I go anxiously, excitedly, willingly.
I drop iruo her.

Sbe grows to a frenTy.
I stroke hard and quick.

We rise and fall.
My raft slaps her liquid swface.
Dropping, ising, flopping, spl$hing, plunglng,

Sbe pulls me deep into her,

Embracing me with v,taues.

Kissing me with deluges of water.
Together we ride atd fall, crashing and writhing.
The climax is only an enduring moment
As sbe subsides to a frothy calm.

Spenr, I float out of her throbbing rapids.

Satisfied, gratified,

Enamor ed and exh aus te d ;

Feeling e+,er so much

closer in our new calm.

Bob Melville
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Norm's parents owned the tourist lodge, just above
the old road there, and his little home was an eighth of
a mile to the easr. I lived in a little cabin on the
opposite side of the road from the lodge, that the
government rented from Neviils... a lirtie two-room
cabin.

\7e had many experiences together over in
Monument Val1ey. Some of the tounsts would stay
over in Norm's parent's lodge. If they wanted to go
over to Monument Valley, he'd take them over. He
had an automobile with big, low-inflated rires, so he
could go on some of the sandy areas. W'asn't like it is

now, of course. So I went over with him
to Monument Valley on two or three
occasions.

My work didn't require all of my titre
every day, so i could take a half day off
every once in a while and go do what I
wanted to.

My first river trip wlth Norm was just
four miles, from the back of the Hat, they
cail it; that formation they call Mexican
Hat. You'cl put a boat on there and float .

down to the bridge. The old bridge.
There were quite a number of sand

waves out in the center of the stream. It
u,as fairly smooth towards each shore. So
we shoved off and he headed out towards
those sand waves, cause he'd been in them
before. I says, "You're not g(,ing to get

into those big waves, are you Norm?" He
kind of grinned and went right on into them
could see I was a little concerned. But when i could
see how the boat handled it, why I wasn't afraid any
more.

Norm took me on two or three trips from Bluff
down to Mexican Hat, and there's where I learned to
run the river. My blood started to boil over about that
time.

GCRGr Had you boated at all before that?

Harris: I did do a little rowing on Bear Lake, [in
Idahol, but I had never been on a river until the San

Juan.

GCRG: \7as Nevills taking tourists down the San Juan?

Harris: Well, he was taking an occasional trip down
the San Juan with paid passengers, but not on a big
scale at that time.

GCRG: How did the '38 Grand Canyon trip come
aborrt ?

I{artis: He recruited these people from Michigan.
Ann Arbor, Michigan. The year before one of them
had stayed overnight at the lodge. Norm had been
over to hls parents lodge and talked to her, [Dr. Elzada
Cloverl, and visited. He got her interested in making
a river trip and maybe collecting plants, for botany. So
she decided to go the next year. Her assistant, Lois

Jotter, decided she'd go too. And they got another
fellow, Gene Atkinson. So it was the three of them
from Michigan, and Bill Gibson, rhe phorographer.
And... uh... myself.

Norm Neville and Don Ptarrie buildin7 Calaracl baaLe

The next spring was when we began to build the
three Cataract boats that we used on the Cataract rrip
and in the Grand.

I was stationed there as the engineer at Mexican
Hal That didn't, like I said before, require all of my
time. So I had some free time about every day there in
the spring. lNevills] asked me if I wanted to help him.

He ordered the plywood from Super Harboar.d
Company up in \Tashington; had it shipped down.
And of course we had to hand saw out the pieces. No
power tools.

The bottom was all one piece; nine.sixteenths
inch marine plywood. The decking was three-eighths.
These that Nevills and I built had oak ribbing in them.
The Mexican Hat I {ell heir to by helping Norm build
the three of them. The deal was if I go and be a

boatman, then I get the title to one of the boats. So

that's how I got title to the MexlcarHat.

GCRG: That was sort of the start of commercial river
running in Grand Canyon. Right there. You guys

building those boats. Did Nevills talk about that?

Harris: I think he had that in mind. i think he could

He
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visualize some commercial operations with them.

As you know, I started out with the group ar Green
River, Utah, and we were delayed due to a cor-rple of
instances...

GCRGr Aren't there a couple of wild stories about
that l

Harris: Right, yeah. \7e had pulled in at the head of
Cataract above the first rapid, to look at a Major
Porvell inscription on a big rock. And then, while we
were stopped, we wefe about a quarter of a mile above
the first rapid, so we walked down the right bank, to
inspect this rapid from shore. While we were down
there looking over the rapid, my boat come floating
through empty. And, ah, Bill Gibson, the photogra-
pher says, "My God, there goes theMexicanHat!"

So I ran back up. Norm says, "Get in my boat and

see if you can overtake the runaway boat." So I went
back up to where the two lady botanists were and Lois

Jotter went up and joined me in the pursuit of the
runaway boat. We ran down about close to four mlles
through abor-rt six or eight rapids.

GCRG: Those were the first big rapids you ever ran?

Harris: It was absolutely the first big whitewater I'd
evef run. Or ever seen. 'Cause there wasn't too much
in the San Juan that yor-r'd cali whiter,vater. Couple of
smali rapids between Bluff and Mexican Hat... but
they won't fit in Grand Canyon or Cataract Canyon
anywhere.

That was a pretty wild ride. I, ah, faced down-
stream in running a rapid and in between rapids I'd
turn around with the bow downstream and row as hard
as I could to try to overtake the runar,vay boat. Time
we got down through about four or five rapids I was

pretty weli tuckered out.
So I pulled off to the right into an eddy to get my

wind a bit. And I said ro Lois, "\7e11, we'll go back
into the current and go down to where there's another
big eddy on the left, about half a mile further down,
and then we'Il pull to shore and go down below a

point there where there should be another eddy. And
if the boat isn't there, lve will just give up.

Lr-rckily, I walked down that quarter of a mile to
that point on the left bank and the Mexican Hat was

floating around in the eddy there, still right side up.

The cockpit was half full of water.
After we'd tied it up in that eddy there, it was

about ,maybe, three or four in the afternoon. So I
headed up river and Lois stayed down with the $/EN,
Norm's Cataract boat. So I did that, and got up there,
oh, sundown or thereabouts. They were on the

the nerws

opposite side where they had come through that first
rapid and camped. So I shouted across and they come
across and picked me up. i went over and had a bite
to eat, and then Norm took Atkinson and me back
across to go back down to where Lois Jotter was. 'We

had flashlights and by then it had become pretty dark.
So we found olrr way by flashhght about a mile or so

and then the batteries played out. We didn't iike the
chance of running on to a rattler or something, yoLl

know, after dark, so we laid out on a flat rock 'til
daylight. Then we walked on down and got to where
Lois was about the time Norm and the other twL)

people came throlrgh. And then we were ali together
again.

But I figured that it was very fortunate to have
that boat drift off into an edcly below this point.
Otherwise it might have been bottorn side up clear
through the Big Drop, wrecked it maybe. So the lord
answered my prayers then, for sure.

[We] portaged the lower end of the Big Drop W'e

were a day and a half getting the three boats and gear

around that. Six of us working in, uh, pretty warm
weather, somewhere around mid to the last day of
June. Carried those boats across those rocks.

GCRG: I guess Clover and Jotter were pretty tough
gais?

Harris: They weren't sissies by a long beat. I'11 say

not. They did their share.

GCRG: And then there was a flip at Gypsum Creek?

Harris: Yeah, Gypsum Creek Rapid. The center boat
with Bill Gibson and Gene Atkinson. Norm was in
the lead boat with Elzada Clover. The two other
fellows in the center boat, and then Lois Jotter and
myself in rhe third boat, the Mexican Hat. Well, Bill
Gibson drifted away from the boat, and Gene got back
to the overtumed boat. We picked up Bill, and then
Gene got pretty weli towards the shore. Norm had got

out of the boat.
I can't remember all the details... anyway. Gene

Atkinson and Elzada Clover were in one of the boats.

towing the overturned boat behind, and she was

hanging on to the rope and they tried to go to shore
and they couldn't make it. So Norm was on shore and
they went on down through the next littLe rapid. By
that time we picked up Bill, and Norm hollered across

and said he was stranded on the left bank and the
other boats had gone on down. So we pulled to shore
to pick up Norm.

So the next rapid of any consequence below there,
after we picked up Norm, was Ciearwater Rapid. It
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was a good straight chute, it wasn't on a curve, and it
clicln't clrive hard into either bank; and my idea was

that we could have lr"rn it all right, cause it was a goocl,

strfright chr-rte. Some pletty good sized waves. Norm
says, "Oh, we better not take a chance, we better pull
in." So r.ve pulled in on the right bank and lined it
dor'vn. But the other two boats had gone on thror"rgh,
one of them bottom side up. We hadn't overtaken
ther-n yet.

We caught up with the other two boats. They had
finally got then-r both to shore down where the water
htid quieted down, clown two or three miles, so we

1-,ullecl in there to camp.
W'e s1,sn1 all the 11ext diiy drying out things, food,

sleepipg birgs, and so forth, of the overturned boat.

CCIRC: I understand there was a bit of friction on the
trip, with Norm's leadership. Do you think a 1ot of
th'at \,vas ciue to it being his first time in big water?

Harris: I think so. I'm pretry sure it was his first time
in big water, and after the capsize in Gypsum he
wanted to be pretty cautioLls, you know, overly cau-
tious, to irvoid any other trouhle.

We didn't arrive to Lees Ferry Llntil about four clr

five days late. That's one reason that I decided to
leave the party at Lee's Ferry- I was nearly out of leave,

although I could have gotten an extension on my
leave, I think. BLrt I left the party there anyway. Kind
of regretted it ever since.

As stlon as I got back to Mexican Hat, I was

scheduled to go back to Salt Lake City, when rry leave
was Llp. So that's whzrt I dicl. As soon as I gathered r-rp

my stuff the next day or two, I headed back to Salt
Lake City.

GCRG: How dld you come to meet Bert Loper?

Harrisr I had heard a lot about him, and he was in
the hospital for some minor thing in Sait Lake City.
So I went in to see him and he said, "l've had two or
three occasions when I was planning to go through the
Grand Canyon, and all of them faltered and fell apart
and I never did get to go through. So I'd like to gcr

through the Grand Canyon ar-rd if you'd like to gr.r,

maybe we could organize a trip." And that's how I met
him.

According to what he had told rne, he'd pianned
trips through the Grand Canyon on two or three other
occasions. They all petered out; didn't materialize.
Once he waited down there for somebody else to show
up- I gr-ress he must have waited for a week or so. Ancl
they clidn't show up. He was, at that time living as a
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hermit. So he took his boat back upstream from Lees

Ferry clear to Red Canyon in Glen Canyon. Rorved it
and pr-rlled it with ropes, you know, where he could. I
guess it took him maybe a month to clo it. So he was

quite a tor-rgh old guy.

Of cor-rrse I didn't know him when he was a yolrng
man, He was sixty nine u,hen I met him. But I
learned rurre about the tricks of the liver and studying
the currents ancl things from Bert Loper than I did
from anybocly else. And that was the '39 trip through
the Grand.

GCRG: !7hat was your style of rorving?

Harris: Head the stern downstream, and then you
face your clanger. Face downstream and qlrarter to boat
to shift right or left. And row Lrpstream to check your
velocity if necessary. And that was the technique in
running those Cataract boats.

Norm knew the river well and was a good oars-

rnan, but he hadn't the experience in whitewater that
Bert had, because Bert had been a boatman for a

number of government survey parties on the river prior
to the Grand Canyon. On the San Juan and on the
Creeir River; all the fr,r1l length of the Green through
Lodore and Split Mountain. He'd been through
Desolation and those upper Green River Canyons.

GCRG: I've always heard that he had kind of a fiery
personality.

Harris: Yeah. He wouldn't take a lot of gaff from
anybody, you know. And he was a powerful oarsman
and I guess kind of a rough and tumble guy in his early
days. Pretty rugged. He didn't back down from
anybody.

He smoked till he was fifty years old, so he told
me. And then he quit; made up his rnind he was

going to quit. And he quit to the point where he was

a real crank about anybody smoking. He just couldn't
stand to see anybody smoke.

He was a great guyl

He lived in Green River part of the time and did
odd lobs around there. He made a little money as a

boatman for these survey parties on the rivers. Then
he worked in the mines a little here and there...
wherever he could get a little work.

He fell in love with the Colorado River when he

was living as a hermit along the banks of the Colorado
in Glen Canyon. Red Canyon was where his little
cabin was.

He was a powerful oarsman for his age, you know.
Nearly seventy years lvhen he went in the Grand in
'39. When Bert was in Salt Lake City he entered a

rowing contest in Liberty Park. He competed against
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the young fellas and he won the prize.

He had a knack with oars that I've seen seldom
equaled.

GCRG: Did he talk much?

Harris: \7e11, when he got started he did. But
normally not too much gab. [He had] kind of a husky,
burly voice. lf he had something to say. he'd say it.

GCRG: \7ho all wenr on rhat'39 trip? Bill Gibson
was on that aisol

Harris: Yes, he was. Bill was on the trip, as I said,
with Nevills in '38. And he wanted to go again and
get some additional footage on his sixteen.millimeter
movie. So he was anxious to go again. And Bert, of
course, had been wanting to go for years. And he
wanted to have a passenger, so [Chet Klevin], a friend
of the photographer, came out with Bill and was Bert
Loper's passenger on this Grand Canyon '39 trip.

GCRG: Did you have high waterl

Harris: \7e had kind of a medium stage. I don't
recall the stage but it was a good boating stage. Maybe

in the twenty thousand range, twenty five thousand.

GCRG: Did you have pretty light loads?

Harris: Yes. See, there were only two people to each
boat. \il/e didn't have a lot of heavy equipment of any
kind. Just Gibson's photography gear and the food and
our bedrolls. That's about all we had.

GCRG: \7ouid you scout the rapids?

Harris We stopped at the first big rapid, which is

Badger Creek, and pulled to shore and walked down to
take a look. Make an inspection on it. I said to Bert,
"You think we can run it?" He says "Sure we can run
itl It's just a matter o{how we're going to run itl"
Picked out a course, and he says from then on Don
Harris never asked "Can we run it?", he just asked.

"How're we going to run it?"

[!7e] looked at most of the major rapids from
shore and charted a course through in our minds and
ran through. We didn't portage or line any of them.

As far as I know, Buzz Holmstrom was the only one to
run [Lava Falls] prior to our trip. It was quite a bit
lower stage at this point than it was when we left Lees

Ferry, because we had a receding stage ali the way.
\7e gave it a pretty good casing from shore before we

attempted to run it. \7e had no problems at all.

[Later] we run it with power boats on a hundred
thousand. \7hich was quite a thrill.

I don't recall the rapid where Chet got sucked

overboard, but no problem... he rode through the
rapid with his life preserver and we picked him up
down at the foot of the rapid.

'!7e rowed down the upper reaches of Lake Mead
for a couple of days, down as far as Pearce Ferry.
At that point we'd arranged previously for a power
launch to come up and tow our boats down to the
Lake.

GCRG: So after that you did several more trips
with Loper?

Harris: I did two or three in Cataract Canyon.
'!7ent down the Yampa and the Green. Then that
long trip from Green River Lakes to Green River,
Utah. Three of us. We had two boats and three
people. That must have been close to a seven

hundred mile trip. When we made our launch we
proved it could be done in plywood boats, but
you'd have to go when the water's right on the
peak, or you'd have them beat to pieces, so rocky
in places. Proved it could be done, but we also
proved it wasn't practical at all.

GCRG: I've never heard of anyone else ever doing that
trip.

Harris: I haven't heard if they did either.

GCRG: Whose idea was that trip?

F{arris: Bert. Bert wanted to run it. He says, "Let's

larrie (ri+hL) and brennan ecoul Dark Canyon Kapid, Al lx/tortron
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see if we can't run from Green River Lakes clear down
to Creen Rlver, Utah." And i was agreeable to it. I
could get my leave from the government to go. So we
went.

GCRG: You would just do these for fun?

Harris: Yes, [Bert] wanted to do some more boating
and boating was in my blood at that time too. So my
youngest brother went with Lls as a third member of
our party.

GCRG: How long did that takel

Harris: About three weeks. We launched right in
Green River Lake there. Rowed down a quarter mile,

Ticaboo Canyon Don Harris at, ryor,or Al Morton

down to wherever the outlet was and then into some

whitewater for a ways. Then a lot of meandering, slow
water down through Daniels and on past Big Piney and
down near where Fontenelle Reservoir is now. A lot
of quiet water there now. \7e didn't stop to do much
hiking. Just fl.rating the river.

GCRG: What was it that you really liked the most?

Harris: Just being out there and riding in a boat I
guess.

GCRG: \ff/hen did you meet Jack Brennan?

Harris: I don't remember the year. But it was when
Bert and I had planned a Cataract Canyon trip.
Probably mid-forties. We wanted to go through
Cataract Canyon. We each wanted Lo row our own
boat. We didn't particularly like to ride alone. So we
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put an ad in the Salt Lake Tribune to try to recruil a

couple passengers to go with us to help defray expenses

and to give us company riding in the boats. So Jack
Brennan was one of the fellows that answered the ad

and went with us. Jack was a postal clerk in Salt Lake
City. There was another fellow who went too, but he
didn't take to the river like Jack dld.

The river got in Jack's blood. We became partners
in a mild commercial way after that, just very small.
Try to get a few passengers to help defray the expenses

so we'd get a free trip.

GCRG: Jack built a Cataract boat too?

Harris: He built a boat designed off the MexicanHat
that I had. Built one very similar to it, and named it

the Loper, after Bert.

GCRG: So then all through the forties you and
Loper, you and Brennan, and various combinations
of people were doing these trips and trying to get a

few people to help pay the expenses?

Harris: That's right.

GCRG: A11 over the southwest and Idaho?

Harris: Uh huh.

GCRG: And it was in the forties that you first
became a paid boatman for the USGS?

Harris: Yes. W'eii, I was on the payroil for my job
and doing the thing I liked and not having to take
leave for it See, I worked for them and they
wanted to make an inflow study on the Colorado

and Green River system in the state of Utah
They had known I had gone through Cataract and

some on the Green and the Yampa. They had another
fella that was a fair boatmen. But he never learned to
read the river like a good boatman would. Like Bert or
myself or any of these young fellas that read the river...
like you...

GCRG: Sometimes we think we can read it.

Harris: Read the river and you know what you're
doing. A person that's going to be a good boatman has

got to have respect for the river. That's what every-
body tells you. But on the other hand he don't need
to be afraid of it. Some are naturals for it, and others
are not.

So we started r-rp about the UtahfVyoming state
line at Linwood. Then came down through all those
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canyons measuring all the little tributary inflow
streams.

GCRG: You flipped in Ashley Falls on that trip?

Harris: Ashley Falls, uh hr-rh. There was a huge rock
almost as big as this room, I guess, in the center of the
channel at Ashley Falls. At the stage we ran it we
tried down the left side. And pilot error is why I
capsized. $7e pulied to shore and looked at it on the
left bank before trying to mn. But I missed the drop
over. You just can't see where the drop over is until
you're almost on it. If I'd had one of the fellows that
was with us stand on the shore and take pebbles and
toss them off right at the head of the drop over so I
could see whether I was left or right, then I could have
hit it where I was supposed to drop over. But I was

about a boat-width's off to one way or another. And
so I got out of control and capsized.

lWhen] we got to Green River, Utah, we divided
the party and two of us went in one boat over and put
in at , uh, what do they call that ranch up there above
Cisco?

GCRG: 'W'estwater?

Harris: \Testwater. W'e put in at the head of
l7estwater and the other two went on down the Green
River and we selected a date to meet at the
confluence. So we did that. Then the four of r-rs and
the two boats went on down through Cataract to Lees

Ferry.

GCRG: Tell us about the'49 ttip

Harris: lVell, backing up to the '39 trip, when we

were being towed across Lake Mead after running the
Grand successfully, Bert got to thinking. He says:

"This has been a wonderful trip; ideal. There has

never been any friction or contention. And the age of
you three young fellows combined about equais my age.

That's an old man with three young fellows and there
hasn't been any friction. So let's plan to go when I'm
eighty, ten years hence."

I said, "Oh, that sounds agreeable to me," not even
imagining that he might still be alive ten years later.

!7hen the ten years had passed he brought it up

again. He was still in pretty good shape. His heart
was a httle bad, but he said, "til/eil, it's time to go now,
lt's ten years later." !7e tried to talk him out of it but
nothing will do. But he was bound to go if we hadn't.
He'd've gone alone and tried to make it. So that was

why it was planned. i was with Jack Brennan then and

he was my partner.

GCRGr Didn't Harry Aleson go along too?

Harris: Yeah, he was kind of tagging along with us.

He had his separate camp unit and everything. We
kind of traveled together but we didn't cook or
anything together or eat together. He had one
passenger and an inflatable ten-man war surplus raft.
And then Bert in his eighteen foot plywood boat and
me in the Mexican Har. But Bert had a strong young
guy with him as passenger that I had arranged to go

with him, to relieve him at the oars in the quiet water
between rapids, so Bert could relax a iittle. But Bert
wanted to do it all. So he never let this young fellow
even touch the oars.

!7e'11 never know, I guess, whether Bert had a

heart attack or whether he capsized or drowned. But I
suspect he had a heart attack. They didn't pull ashore

to inspect that rapid at twenty-four and a half. They
had started to, and he didn't make a little sandbar just

above the rapid a ways. And it was rocky there just a

little further downstream. So he said to\fayne, his
passenger, this young fellow, "\7ell, it's rocky, we don't
want to land there. Let's go through the rapid." So

they did, And , of course, 'Wayne's back was to Bert;
he was on the stern of the boat, facing downstream,
and he couldn't observe Bert. But when we picked
him up he said Bert hadn't trled to position the boat
when entering the rapid. So I suspect he exerted
pretty heavy on the oars and then maybe had a heart
attack and wasn't able to control the boat and they
capsized. That's my theory what happened.

[When] we caught up, 'W'ayne Nichol, his passen-

ger, had got on top of the overturned boat and rode
through a couple of smaller rapids and then he got a

hold of the bowline. k drifted into an eddy and he
had got pretty close to shore. So he jumped off and
got to shore. By the time he got to shore and got

some footing, why the boat had drifted around to a

stronger current and he was unable to hold the
bowline to hold the boat. So he had to let go and it
went on down and it iodged on a gravel bar down near

President Harding Rapid.
!7e pulled it to shore and pulled it up where it

rested from then on. And ditched the motor up under
some brush. It had an outboard motor in there to use

across Lake Mead, when they got down there. Bert
had a typewriter. They put that and a couple or other
items up under some brush and then we went on the
next day, of course.

Harry Aleson went in later and picked up the
motor and the typewriter and some of the those things
that we left. I think he went down the tramway where

the Bureau of Reclamatlon was drilling for a damsite.
He got some of those fellows to take him in a motor-
boat to where this motor was cached, and back down
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and then hauled it out on the tramway.

GCRG: Did Bert always carry a tlpewriter?

Harris: Maybe he had on some of these survey trips, I
don't know, when he was a boatman for the river
survey. He wasn't a very good writer, so he took along
this typewriter to write something that was legible. He
wanted to type up some notes from each days progress,

sort o[ a rypewrirten diary.

I think Bert had a premonition that he might not
make this trip, being at his age, and his doctor advised
him no strong exertion with his heart condition. He
said, "lf anything happens to me on this trip I don't
want you to try to get me out. You just take me above
high water iine and scoop out a shallow grave and
cover me over and put some rocks on top and leave
me. That's where I want to be. In the Canyon."
'S7ell, that's where he was, all right, but he wasn't
above high water.

GCRG: !7hat was the story of Bert's flip on the '39
trip?

Harris: He pulled ahead of us just ahead of Gateway
Rapid, and he was looking down in the cockpit of the
boat, and he started to bail a little water out and
wasn't paying attention to what was going on, so he
drifted on into the rapid sideways, and it capsizedl He
and his passenger. !?'eli, they righted the boat in
midstream and rowed it to shore. By the time we
caught up with him, why, they had things straightened
around again and mopped the hatches out 'cause a

little leaked in through the hatch covers when it was

bottom-side-up. So as he sat down he looked up at
that rapid and he says, "Kiss my assl"

GCRG: How did you come to use the hard-hulled
powerboats?

Harrisl I was sold on powerboating through there
after I was a boatman for that !7alt Disney trip in
nineteen-fifty-three. Dock Marston was the head of
the boating part of it, and he asked me if I could get

away and be a boatman for him. So I managed to get

the leave and piloted one of the seventeen-foot
aluminum Smithcraft boats through. The lead boat
was Rod Sanderson, the Sanderson brothers'father,
and Marston rode with him. It was a much smaller

boat, but it was powered with an outboard, just iike
ours were. The two seventeen-footers had a spare

motor up under the bow. Don't remember the horse-
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power, I believe twenty-five, that's all they were.

GCRG: How did you drive those powerboats?

Harris: Standing up at the steering wheel up front.
And I liked it so well that Jack and I decided to each
get a small fiberglass hull and build some watertight
compartments in them ourselves and then use the same

arrangement that we had on those seventeen-foot
Smithcraft. These fiberglass huils we bought down in
Califomia, they were only fifteen-footers, but we made

several trips with them and they proved out pretty
well. !7e made the Grand a couple of times in them.
I know we went through in'54, believe it was. And
'57, I know we were on high water in '57. !7e left
Lees Ferry on receding stages, a little over a hundred
thousand. Time we got to Lava Falls, figured it had
reached to about ninety thousand. But that's a wild
ride. At ninety thousand Lava Falls kicks up some

pretty big waves.

GCRG: In a fifteen-footer with an outboard. I bet that
boat got kind of small.

Harris: (laughs) lt sure did. Yep. It went down
through one deep trough and up to where the crest was

and aimost didn't go over the crest. It just jiggled a bit
there. I was afraid it was going to fall over to the side.

But it went on over. No Problem. Just a wild ride.
'$7e made several runs through Cataract with these

powerboats and then later on I got a little bigger
fiberglass hull and put an inboard outboard on it. I
made a couple of runs through the Grand with it. I
had an eighteen-foot fiberform hull, made in Salt Lake,

I guess they were. Anyway, I had an eighteen-foot
with a MercCruiser on it. A hundred and something
horses, I believe it was. My last trip in the Grand with
powerboats was with that boat.

I never had a lot of trouble running with
powerboats. But I didn't feel at ease like I did when I
went to the inflatables. Those big thirty-three-foot
inflatables you're not worried about punching a hole
that you can't repair.

GCRG: I'd imagine one of those fiberglass boats might
have just sunk if you'd flipped it over.

Harris: Yeah. Luckily I never did capsize in one of
them. I've capsized in the Cataract boats two or three
times, but not in the powerboats.

GCRG: In the early 50's you were one of the folks in
on forming'Westem River Guides Association. Whose
idea was that?
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Harris: Les Jones \v:rs one, I believe, and Howard
Smith w:rs one that tholrght they ought ro have some
kind of an organization. But there i,vere only about six
or seven of us when they first organized. I was the first
presiclent of it.

GCRG: What were some of ti-re things you rvere doing
with WRGAI

Flarris: Wel1, we tried to prolnote river s:rfety and
clean camps, two thlngs I remember. ArLd enjoy the
outcloors.

GCRG: Hor.v did you come ro run rhe big inflatable
motor rigs?

Harris: Jack u,as still my partner when we wenr ro the
inflatables. !7e could see, if we r,vere going ro operare
commerciallv a little bit, we could take many more
passengers on an inflatable than we could on these
powerboats. About the most you cor-rLd take r,vere

three, besides the pilot, on those. We didn't want rc)

be overloaded, so we went to the inflatables.
I bought two from Jack Cr-rrry. I rhink he found

some wirr slrrplus rafts down in a big warehouse in
Tennessee somewhere. And they had a whole r:rft of
them sent up to Salt Lake Ciry.
Crr l.uJ .rf tlrem, I grrers,

truckloacl. Ar-rd I bought two of
the thirty-three-fLroters from him.
Ancl then I rigged them up witl-r
outriggers on the side, like the1,

do now. !7e for-rnd them sarisfac-
tory for ollr use.

I ran qr.Lite a fer,v trips in the
sumlner. Maybe two or three
each summer while I was still
employed by the USCS. And
then , of course, I retired when I
was fifty-six. And then I devoted
pretty near al1 summer for a ferv
vears afrer that to river runninq,

GCRG: Whtre were yr,u getting
your clients?

Harris: I put an ad in a Western
Gateways magazine. And after
that, word of mouth gave us

about all the business we wanted
to handie. !7e h:rd quite a few
reneal pa5sengels. frorn vtriutr'
locations.

I think we ran that ad a

couple of issues is aLl. And we
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did have an ad in Desert Magazine, I think, one or two
issues. But other than that it was u,orcl of mouth.
Then u,e sent olrt our literature, which is rrery simple.
Not elaborate hke some of the outfitters now.

We offered the uip for $365 for nine days with the
big infl:rtab1es. And if there were ten or more we
offered a ten percent discount. \ff/e didn't get rich.
\il/e made extra dolLars on the sitle. But we u,eren't
doing it to get rlcl-r. The er-Ljoyment was half the
reason. And lf '"ve coulc] make a few dollars cn the
side r,vhile doing something lve er-Ljoyed, u,hy so much
the better.

GCRG: Did you enjoy the people you took down? Did
yor-r like guiding peopleT

Harris: Yeah, most of them. We met some wonderful
people. Of all the ones we took over the years, you
can count the dr-rds on the fingers of one hand. Some
that were kind of obnoxious, you might say, rhat didn'r
cooperate. Thorn in your side. But most are wonder-
ftr1 people. Took a couple from North Carolina rhat
were lovely people. CoupLe from Boston, Massachu-
setts. They come back again fcrr another trip and
brought their two sons.

GCRG: !7hen did you meet
Mar1,?

Harris: Nineteen sixty-four.
Through mutual friends. She had
lost her first hr-rsband in a car
accident about three years before
I met her, and I had divorced
frtrtn m) u ife rb,,ut thlt tirne or l
little later.

[Mary has entered the room and
realized she'd better give us the
real story on this.]

Mary: I want to tell you rvhat
happened on the very first date.
It was a blind date. Blanchard
called me about this friend, and
said, "'We talked to Don and he
\vants to meet you. Will yoLr

come over?"
So Saturday night, I guess it

was, I hurried over to their house.

Guess what? You know where
he'd gone? On a river tripl
(laughs) First blind date I ever
had and I got stood up by the
riverl
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Thirt should l-rave been a c1ue. The next date,
well, we decicled we'cl try it again. \7e had a drive r-rp

Little Cottonr.r,ood Canyon. We sit on the bank and
ire runs the little stre:r1n rvith leaves and sticks. And I
thought, "Boy, he's had it. This guy's had it."

On our honeyn-ioon we went on the Grand
Canyon. That was the first river trip I'd ever had, and

we went in th,ose fifteen-foot powerboitts.

Harris: WeLl, it
rvasn't long after tl-rat

that she rvent several

trips. Jack and I
w'ere sti1l partners.
And then, il ,veilr or
t\\,o later, Jack -said,

"l think i'c1 like to
get out of it." So I
boLrght his sl-r:l-e of
the business and she

took l'Lis place as

chief meal planner

and cook.

Mary: But rve marle

many trips together
and I enlo\,ecl everv
one of tl-Lern. In fact, every s:,rnd bar began to look like
home.

GCRG: So the car crash in seventy-two was rvhat
brought irn end to yollr careerJ Or were you gettillg
reai-1y to slow down anyhorv?

Harris: No, I lvasn't getting ready to slow dou,n.
But that damaged me enough that I didn't feel up to
tl-re whole operation of the outfit, of the business. Scr

I turnecl it over to 1ny son Alan and Dave Kloepfer.
Of course, foliowing tl-r:rt ] n-iirde :r ferv private

trips. None in the Grancl. I rnacie Cataract ir couple _
of times. Ancl Desolation nvo or three. And r-rp on
the S:rln-ron in Idaho for two or three trips. Easy

trips, you know. Get a good crewman to go akrng
u,,ith me. But I .1icl most of the piloting after th:rt, on
these big rafts r.r,ith the outboard. Never was able to
row ilnymore after th:rt- I got :r crippled left hand.
But I pilotecl the rnotor all right.

GCRG: That's quite a career on the rirrer, from before
there was commercial river running to r,vhat we have
toclay. When did it first occLu' to yon th:rt comrrer-
cial boating rnight really catch onl

Harris: I guess when I sa.,v Georgie $7hite with her
big groups was one factor t1-rar made me rhink, "This is

gonna be a pretty big business someda1,."

Yeah, it sure has changed over the years, all those
years.

'We'r.e had sorne wonderful experiences on the
river as a lot of people have. And like I said before
r.ve've met some desirable people that we stili associate

with, correspontl somer'vhat. CoLlrse a lot of my olcl

river buddies have
passed on. Jack
Brennan's gone,

Aleson's gone... Dan
Lehm:rn...

I'm not old nor,v but
it's been a he1l of a lot
of years since I r,v:'rs

you11g.

Mary: !7e11, these old
river runners, the thing
:rbout them, they had
tiver r,vater for blood.
Ancl they still got it.
He runs the river fron-r

the car. !7e go r,rp a

canyon, you know, like
on the Snake. You know how you follow the canyon
year round. And he's driving and he Looks over and
he'1l say, "How's the rapid over there?" And I will say,

"l'11 drive. You run the rapids." And no matter horv
many times we go up there, he cloes exactly the same

thing. He has to see what the rapids are iike.
So I think he's still got river u,arer. He still

dreams about it.

Don and Marl Harns
were interuiewed at their

home in Sr. Qeorge,
Utah on Februtul 9,

1993 b"t BradDimock
andLew,Steiger.
Additional material
came from Dr.,n Harris's
talk ot the 1993 Quides
Troining Semlnar.

Tr anscriptton by Teresa

Yates. Editingfor
claritl and continuitJ bJ

BradDimock. Thanks

ro NAU Speclal

Collections and to Don
and Mar1.

d, ed'uarcaOon ard \/ary I'arrie. GT5'93
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Financial Statement
Fiscal Year 7 lU92-6130193

Grand Canyon River Guides

Beginning BalanceTlll9? 6,019.06

Membership
Cuide Members 429
Lifetime Guide Members lZ
General Members 398
Lifetime General Members 9

Total

'93 GCRG T-Shirts
Still for sale. See coupon below.

lapel deeiqn
'93 GCKG t-ehirt

by Frilz

thanks.
...to all of you for your incredible contributions and

energy. Keep it up. Special thanks to Mary \7i11iams
for the drawings, and to Don Harris, who we couldn't
track down to get permission to run the story. Sorry,
Don. We couldn't help ourselves.

the news is printed on recycled paper with soy bean
ink by really nice guys.

INCOME
Memberships
Contributions
Interest
Equipment Rental
First Aid/CPR Income

TOTAL INCOME

SALES
T-Shirts
Other Sales

TOTAL SALES
COST OF GOODS SOLD

EXPENSES
Equipment
First Aid Classes

Legal/Accounting
Meeting Expense
Office
Postage

Printing
Service Charges
Telephone
Travel
TOTAL EXPENSES

GTS LOAN REPAID

2t,941.06
3,992.00

?7.94
800.00

3186.00
29,997.00

6,432.00
386.50

6,818.50
(6,4e4.63)

3,008.68
7,993.36

10.00
1,996.68
7,243.79

3,889.80
10,900.72

77.16
r,346.03

242.1t

848

ENDING BALANCE June 30, 1993

(26,708.33)

764.46

10,396.06

Care to join us?
lf you're not a member yet and would like to be, get with the programl Your membership dues help fund many

of the worthwhile projects we are pursuing. And you get our lovely journal to boot. Do it today.

Must love the Grand Canyon E $tOOS-v.ar membership

Been on a trip?- tr $tqSlife membership

With who? al $277 Benefactor (A buck a mile)*
benefactors get a life membership, a silver

E Grrid" Member split twig figurine pendant and our undying

Must have worked in the River Industry gratitude.

Company? tr $ aonation, for all the stuff you do.

Year Began?_

= 
3l; i};Ii:'"'"'JJ;*n',:,"_

tr $.SO CCRG logo sticker. (2 {ree with membership)

Address
City- State_ zip_ Total enclosed 

-
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b. dirnock

Hydc Found
oth Pete Reznick and Brad Dimock found the location of
one of the final Hyde photos (see Vol. 5 No. 4, p.25).
Mile 165, right shore, looking upstream. Tuckup Canyon is

just to the left of the photo.
BLlt we already knew they made it that far. Now we need to find

the other photo location. That'll be a lot harder.

Bio Bio Dam Halted
aybe. The latest word from Chile is that the Pangue

Dam, which was scheduled to inundate the lower
third of many Grand Canyon boatmen's winrer

home, has hit a serious snag. A court decision says that the current
design of the dam violates downstream water rights. The dam , in
both form and function, will have to be rethought. Although this
could be the death knell for the project, the court decision is being
appealed and could be reversed.. We shall see.

GRAND
CANYON
&RIVEE
GUIDES

P. O. Box 1934
Flagstaf{, AZ 86002

phone or fax
(602) 773-rc75

Tlatshenshini
Becomes Park!

^^, n lune 22 British Columbia
t I Prime Minister Mike Harcourt
\-/ announceci that the entire

Tatshenshini-Alsek region will become a

provincial park twice the size of Grand
Canyon. This decision effectively removed
the threat of the proposed Wlndy Craggy
open pit copper mine project to be built irt
the heart of the wilderness.

The 2.37 million-acre Tatshenshini.
Aisek wilderness Park comprises all of
British Columbia that lies west of the
Haines Highway and south of the Yukon
Territory. It will link Glacier Bay National
Park to the Yukon's Kluane Park and
adloining Wrangell-St. Elias National Park.
Harcourt called for Canadian, U.S., Yukon,
and tribai govemments to join in seeking to
link the four parks into a St. Elias.
Tatshenshini world wilderness Reserve that,
at 21 million acres, would be the largest
international protected area in the world.

Our hats go off to the government of
British Columbia. And to Lynn Canal
Conservation, a small grassrools organiza-
tion a lot like GCRG, which led the locai
fight up in Haines Alaska. If you would
like to send them a word of thanks, write

Prime Minister Mike Harcourt
Legislative Buildings
Victoria, B.C. VBV 1X4
Canada
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